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Treasurer of the State, to deposit in the Bank oi the State and itsIreunrt-r
In

several branches, all that portion of the public revenue of the United Ifii‘r‘ffifi‘rfii
States, which he has received or which he may hereafter receive, as enuu in the
the portion of Alabama, in the following proportion: Ono fil'th infifl‘cfi‘:
the Bank of the State at Tuscaloosa, one fifth in the Branch Bank at
Montgomery, one fifth in the Branch Bank at Mobile, one fifth in
the Branch Bank at Decatur, anti one fifth in the Branch Bani: at
Huntsviilcttaking therefor certificates of deposits, and all laws or
parts oflaws, centravening the provisions of this act, be and the some
are hereby repealed: Provided, That the amount of the su rplns rev-
cnue already received and which may hereafter be received, shall be
deposited in said Bank and its Branches, in the above and foregoing
proportions, on or before the first day of May next.

Approved June 30, 1837.
-MQGH'-

No. 11.] AN ACT
To suppress the use of Battle Knives.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Home ofRepresen-
tatives ofHis State of fllrztiamn in Genera! .flssembly convened,
That if an}, person carrying any knife or weapon, known as Bowie ”will! I'm"

Knives or Arkansaw Toothopiclts, or either or any knife or weapoa Eu: “film.
that shall in form, shape or size, resemble a Bowie Knife or Al'-
ltansnw Tooth-pick, on a sudden rencounter, shall cut or stah anoth-
er with such ltnil'e, by reason of which he dies, it shall he

adjudpcdmurder, and the offender shall suffer the same as if the killing lad
.
been by malice ni'orethought.

Sec. 2. find be itfitrflacr enacted, That for every such weapon, Jams-l!
sull-

seld or given, or otherwise disposed of in this State, the person selling, luff”, "a: I,“
iving or disposing of the same, shall pay a tax of one hundred 011014880“-
ars, to he paid into the county Treasury; and itchy person so selling,
giving or disposing of such weapon, shall fail to give in the same in
his list of taxable property, he shall he suhject to the pains and pen-
alties of perjury. Approved June 30, 1637.

—mac«u—
[Ne 12.}

AN ACT
' 0 color a the prison bounds in the difl'ersnt counties in this State:

Section 1. c it enacted. by the Senate and Home of Represen-
tatives q/‘flis State ofAlabama in General! Asscmbhy convened,
That the several sections of an not passed in the year 1324, requiring
the Judge ofthe county court and commissioners of roads and rov-
enuo, to mark and lay out the bounds of prisoners, he and the same Prison hounds
is hereby repealed; and that from and after the passage of this act, ""‘arsed'
the bounds of the different counties shall be the limits within Which
prisoners confined for debt shalt be restricted, on entering into head,
as now required by law, to keep within the prison bounds; and
hereafter the plaintiffs in suits shall not be compelled to pay the sun.
tenance and support of prisoners who take the benefit of the bound!!-

Approved June 90, 1837.
mnemon-

Ne.13.] AN ACT
or the relief of the purchasers of the Sixteenth Section, Township the r, Range lift

Vast, tnthe county el'Len-rence aadlt‘ar other purposes.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Home queprcssn-

tonnes of the. State offliebeme in General Assembly convened,
Thatthe Prestdentand Directors of the Branch of the Bank of the
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to perform the duties enjoined on them by" the second sec-
-tion of an act, passed at Nashville, tlte 19111 of Febru-
ary, I836, chapter XLVIII, that it shall he the duty of
the several county surveyors to do and perform said services
within their respective counties, and that said count)r sur-
veyors shall he allowed the same fees, and be suhjert to the
same penalties that said principal surveyors were entitled to,
and liahle for, 111 processioaiug said lands, and that said
county surveyors shall return a plat and certificate of 'each
tract so processioned hy them to the entry taker of the

county, who shall forthwith record the same in his survey
book, for which services the said entr}r taker shall he allowed
the same fees as for other services of the same kind, and
that said several tracts of land shall he huhle to attachment
and final judgment for all expenses in processioning and

recording the same.
JOHN COCKE,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.TERRY H. CA {'1 AL ,
_

'

Speaker (3" the Senate.
Passed January 1131!}, 1538.

C [-IAPTE. C XXVII.
An Act to suppress the sale and use ni'limvie Knives and Arkansas Tooth

Picks in this State.

Sec-non 1. Be it enacted by the General .flssembly of
the State of Tennessee, That if an)r merchant, pedlar, jew-
eller, confectioner, grocer}r keeper, or other person or per-
sons whatsoever, sitall sell or offer to sell, or shall hring
into this State, for the purpose of selling, giving or dispos-
ing of in any other manner whatsoever, any Bowie knife or
knives, or Arkansas tooth picks, or any knife or weapon
that shall in form, shape or size resemhle a Bowie knife or
any Arkansaw tooth pick, such merchant, pedlar, jeweller,
confectioner, grocery keeper, or other-person or persons
for every such Bowie knife or knives, or weapon that shall
in form, shape or size resemble a Bowie knife or Arkansas
tooth pick 50 sold, given or otherwise tiiS‘pDSfld of, or offer-
ed to be sold, given or otherwise disposed of, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof upon indict-
ment or presentment, shall be fined in a sum not less than
one hundred dollars, nor more titan five'hundred dollars, and
shall be imprisoned in the county jail for a period not less
than one month nor more than six months.
Sec. 2. That if any person shall tt‘ear any Bowie knife,

Arkansas tooth pick, or other, knife or weapon that shall in '

Digitized frorn Best Copy Available
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form, shape or size resemble a Bowie knife or Arkansas
teeth tiek under his clothes, or keep the same concealed
about iis person, such person shall be guilty ot‘a misdemea-
nor, and upon conviction thereof shall he lined in astnn
not less than two hundred dollars, nor more titan fire lttllt-
dred dollars, and shall he innit-isnncd in the county jail not
less tltan three months and not more tltan six months.
Site. ft. That it' any person shall maliciously draw or ,,'_M,,‘_nfi,m,_‘__

attempt to draw an}; Bowie ltttil'e, Arkansas teeth picl-z,iugsiniru
or an}r knife or weapon that shall in linen, shape or size re-
semble a Bewie knife or Arkansas teeth pick, from under
his clothes or from any place of concealment. about his per-
son, for the purpose of stir-king, cutting, airing, er Intimi-
dating any other person, such person an drawing nrattetnpt—
ingto draw, shall he guilty of a lelnny, and upon convic-
tion thereof shall he confined in the jail and penitentiary
house of this State For a period of time not less than three

years, nnr more than lire years.
See. 4. That if any net's-en carrying; any knife or wea- r .., _. _ _

~ . maltyl'uruiu;
pen known as a lJi‘-\\It} knit-c, Arkansas tnoth pick, er anymrs
knife or weapun that shall in tin-tn, shay", er size restunhle a
Bowie knife, en a sudden reneuunter, shall eat or stah ano-

.

ther person with such knife or weapnn, whether death en-
sues (tr mt, such [terstnt St) stahhing at“ (tilting; shall be
guilty of a litleny, and lame eutn'it-tion thereof shall he enn-
tined in the jail and penitentiary house of this State, For :1

period (if time not less than three years, nor more than {it'—

teen yeah".
SEC. 5. That this act; shall he in first: Front and after “"WWEWW'"

the first dajtr ol' Liareh next. And it shall he the duty of the
several judges of the circuit courts in this State In giro the
same in charge to the grand jury every term of the respec-
tive courts, and any civil ellieer who shall arrest. and prose-
cnte to conviction and tittnishtnnnt any person guilty of any
of the oli'eneas enumerated in this act, shall he entitled to
the sum of liliy dollars, to he taxed in the hill of costs, and
the atterney general shall he entitled to a tax I'ee of twenty -

dollars in each case, when a defendant shall be convicted,
and no prosecutor required on any presentment er indict-
meat: for any of the etl'enees enumerated in this act.

JOHN CHOKE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.TERRY H. CAI-lAL,

Speaker of the Senate.
Passed January 27th, 1838. .

26
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CHAPTER XCV.
AN ACT to change the day in which the Criminal Docket shall be

taken up for Marshall County, Tennessee.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembl of the
State of Tennessee, That an Act passed March 22o , 1877,
entitled, “An Act to repeal the Act establishing a Crim-
inal Court in the counties of Williamson, Maury, Giles
and Marshall,” he so amended that Section 5 of said Act
shall hereafter read, that the Criminal Docket shall be
taken up on the second Moaday of the term of court, in~
stead of the first Thursday of the term, as heretofore fixed
by said Act, and that the second Monday of the term shall
be the day on which the criminal part of said term of
court shall corn menee for said Marshall County hereafter.

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That this Act take ef-
feet from and after its passage, the public welfare re—

quiring it.
Passed March 14,1879.

H. P. FOWLKES,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.J. R. NEAL,

Speaker of the Senate.
Approved March 17, 1879.ALBERT S. MARKS,

Governor.

CHAPTER XCVI.
AN ACT to Prevent the Sale of l’istols.

SECTION 1. Be it mooted by the General Assembly of
the State of Tennessee, That itshall be a misdemeanor for
any person to sell, or ofi'er to sell, or to bring into the
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State for the purpose of selling. giving away, or other-
wisediSposing ofbelt or pocket pistols, or revolvers, or any
other kind of'pistols, except army or navy pistol; Pro-

squr pistols‘W-dfd that this Act shall not be enforced against any per-‘m‘ sons now having license to sell such articles until the
expiration of such present license.
SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That any person guilty

of a violation of this Act, shall be subject to presentment
or indictment, and on conviction, shall pay a fine of not

Pm- less than twenty—five nor more than one hundred dollars,
and be imprisoned at the discretion of the court.
SEC. 3. Be ttfm‘ther enacted, That it shall be the duty

of the Criminal and Circuit Judges, and other Judges
ail-‘3‘” Mwhose courts have criminal jurisdiction, to give this Act

specially in charge to the grand jury at each term of the
court.

SEO. 4. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty
of the grand juries to send for witnesses, in all cases where
they have good reason to believe, that the provisions ofm 3mythisAct have been violated. And upon satisfactory evi—
dence of its violation, they shall make presentments of the
same without a prosecutor.
SEC. 5. Be it further enacted, That all laws and parts

of laws in conflict with this Act be, and the same are

hereby repealed.
SEC. 6. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall take

efi’ect from and after its passage, the public welfare re-
quiring it.

Passed March 14, 1879.
H. P. FOWLKES,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.J. R. NEAL,'
Speaker of the Senate.

App'roved March 17, 1879.ALBERT S. MARKS,
Governor.

CHAPTER XCVII.
AN ACT to amend the Law Taxing Wagons.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
the State of Tennessee, That sub-Section 38 of Section 553:;
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"buildings and grounds shall hereafter be used exclusively for
State purposes, the title to the same being in the State.

.

SEO. 2. That this not take efi’ect and be in force thirty days
after its passage, allowing that time for said county to vacate
said rooms, 850.

Approved, April lst, 1881.

N0. XOVI.
‘AN ACT To Preserve the Public Peace and Prevent Crime.

‘BECTION
1 Carrying of certain weapons constituted a. misdemeanor; proviso, excepting

oflieers, and persons jOurneying. _
.

Carrying such weapons otherwise than in the hand. a misdemeanor.
Selling or disposing of such weapons. a misdemeanor.
Violation of net punishable by fine from $50 to $00.
Justices of the Peace knowing of Violations of provisions of act and refusing

to proceed, to ho‘ fined and removed.
6 Same penalty denounced any other officer knowing of such ofiense.
'7 Violators of not how proceeded against.
8 Conflicting laws repealed; act in force 90 days alter passage.

£6155 enacted by the Gemini Assembly of the State OfArkansas:
SECTION 1. That any person who shall wear or carry, in

any manner whatever, as a weapon, any dirk or bowie knife,
'or a sword, 01' a spear in a cane, brass or metal knneks,
razor, or any pistol of any kind whatever, except such pistols
as are used in the army or navy of the United States, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor; Provided, That officers, whose duties
require them to make arrests, or to keep and guard prisoners,
together with the persons summoned by such officers, to aid
'them in the discharge of such duties, while actually engaged
in such duties, are exempted from the provisions of this act.
Provided, further, That nothing in this act be so construed as
‘to prohibit any person from carrying any weapon when upon a.

journey, or upon his own premises.
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Sec. 2. Any person, excepting such officers, or persons en
a journey, and on his premises, as are mentioned in section one
of this act, who shall wear or carry any such pistol as in [is]
used in the army or navy of the United States, in any manner

except uncovered, and in his hand, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor.
SEC. 3. Any person who shall sell, barter or exchange, or

otherwise dispose of, or in any manner furnish to any person
any person any dirk or bowie knife, or a sword or a spear in a
cane, brass or metal knueks, or any pistol, of any kind whatever,
except such as are used in the army or navy of the United

. States, and known as the navy pistol, or any kind of cartridge,
for any pistol, or any person who shall keep any such arms or

cartridges for sale, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
. SEC. 4. Any person convicted of a violation of any of the

provisions of this act, shall be punished by a fine of not less
than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars.
SEC. 5. Any justice of the peace in this State, who, from

his own knowledge, or from legal information, knows, or has
'

reasonable grounds to believe, any person guilty of the viola-
tion of the provisions of this act, and shall fail or refuse to

proceed against such person, shall be deemed guilty of a non-
feasance in office, and upon conviction thereof, shall be pun-
ished by the same fines and penalties as provided in section
four of this act, and shall be removed from oflice.
SEC. 6. Any officer in this State, Whose duty it is to make

arrests, who may have personal knowledge of any person car-

rying arms contrary to the provisions of this act, and shall fail
or refuse to arrest such person and bring him to trial, shall be
punished, as provided in section four of this act.

SEC. 7. All persous violating any of the provisions of this
act may be prosecuted in any of the courts of this State, hav-

ing jurisdiction to try the same.
SEC. 8. All laws or parts of laws, in conflict with the pro-

visions of this act are hereby repealed, and this act to take
effect and be in force ninety days after its passage.
Approved, April lst, 1881.
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SEC. 3. ‘Be it further enacted, That this Act take ef-

fect from and after its passage, the public welfare re—

quiring it.
Passed February 23, 1883.

B. F. ALEXANDER,
Speaker of the Senate.

W. L. LEDGERWOOD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Approved February 2?, 1883.
WM. B. BATE,

Governor.

CHAPTER XIII.
A BILL to be entitled An Act to prevent the sale, loan or gift of pistol

cartridges in this State.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Pistol cub
Tennessee, That it shall be unlawful for any person or ridges unlaw-

persons to buy or sell or give away any pistol cartridges
“1'

in this State.
Be it further enacted, That any person or persons vio-

lating this Act, shall be guilty of a. misdemeanor, and reflux
0n conviction thereof shall be fined not less than twenty-
five or more than one hundred dollars.
Be it further enacted, That this Act shall be given in

charge by the judges of the Circuit and Criminal Courts
of this State, to the grand juries at each term of the Grand juries
Court, and that the grand juries are hereby clothed $131.13.???”with inquisitorial powers to send for witnesses, and pre—
fcr presentments against any persons guilty of a viola—
tion of this Act; provided, however, that. nothing in this
Act shall be construed to interfere with the sale of cart-
ridges for rifle guns or shot guns, or cartridges for army
0r navy pistols.
Passed February 24, 1883

B. F. ALEXANDER,
Speaker of the Senate.

W. L. LEDGER’WOOD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Approved March 3, 1883.
“TM. B. BATE,

2 .
'

Governor.
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the foregoing Sections Of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a A'D'Im'

misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by
fine of not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by imprison—
ment not exceeding thirty days, or by both fine and imprison—
ment, in the discretion of the Court.

SEC. 4. This Act shall be of force and effect from and after
April first, 1903.

SEC- 5. All Acts and. parts of Acts in conflict with this Act
be, and- the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved the 23d day of February, A. D. 1903.

No. 86.
AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED “AN ACT T0 AMEND

SECTION I OF AN ACT ENTITLED ‘AN ACT To REGULATE
THE CARRYING, MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF PISTOLS, AND
TO MAKE A VIOLATION OF THE SAME A MISDEMEANOR,’
APPROVED 20TH OF FEBRUARY, 1901, BY STRIKING OUT
CERTAIN WORDS AND INSERTING OTHER WORDS IN LIEU
THEREOF,” APPROVED FEBRUARY 25TH, 1902, BY PROHIB-
ITING LEASING, RENTING, BARTERING, EXCHANGING AND
HANDLING PISTULS.

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Antof‘léFeb.,
State of South Carolina, That an Act entitled “An Act to 533%,“; 330933

amend Section I of an Act entitled ‘An Act to regulate the mended”

carrying, manufacture and sale of pistols, and to make a viola-
tion of the same a misdemeanor,’ approved 20th of February,
1901, by striking out certain words and inserting other words
in lieu thereof,” approved February 25, 1902, be amended by
inserting after the words "offer for sale” and before the words
“or transport for sale,” the following words, “lease, rent, barter,
exchange, handle ;” so that said Section, when amended, shall
read as follows:

Section 1. That from and after the first day of July, 1902, it Manufacture,
shall be unlawful for any one to carry about the person, whether filfi‘gafit‘ 3:11:

concealed or not, any pistol less than twenty inches long and $3.51!; bliiitgifii.

three pounds in weight; and it shall be unlawful for any per- Unitiflijnigsl,. amended.
son, firm or corporation to manufacture, sell or offer for sale,
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11- 9- 19°3- lease, rent, barter, exchange, or transport for sale or into this

State, any pistol of less- length and weight._ Any violation of
tis Section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars, or imprisonment for not more than two years;
and in case of a sale by a person, firm or corporation, the sum
of one hundred dollars shall be forfeited to and for the use of
the school fund of the County wherein the violation takes
place, to be recover-ed as other fines and forfeitures: Provided,
This Act shall not apply to peace officers in the actual discharge
of their duties, or to carrying or keeping of pistols by persons
while on their own premises.
Approved the 2d day of March, A. D. 1903-

_._._...-

No. 87.

AN ACT TO AMEND Secrronzo or THE Cons of CIVIL PRO-
CEDURE, FIXING THE TIMES FOR THE HOLDING on THE
CIRCUIT COURTS on THE THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

Code or Pro- SECTION I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the

3:33:36? 20‘ State of South Carolina, That Secti0n so of the Code of Civil
Procedure be, and the same is hereby, amended, so as to read

Thlgalgtrswgp as follows: Sec. 20. The Circuit Courts of the Third Judicial
Circuit of this State shall be held as follows:

Lee County“ 1. The Court of General Sessions at Bishopville, for the
County of Lee, on the first Monday in March, the first Monday
in June and the fourth Monday in September; and the Court
of Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednesdays first
succeeding the Mondays herein fixed for the 'holding of the
Court of General Sessions at said place.

Gounbjg‘rlorenee
2. The Court of General Sessions at Florence, for the

'

Connty of Florence, on the second Monday after the first Mon—

day in March, the second Monday in June and the second Mon-
day after the fourth Monday in September; and the Court- of
Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednesdays first suc-

ceeding the Mon-days herein fixed for the holding of the Court
of General Sessions at said place.

Gofiggewwn 3. The Court of General Sessions at Georgetown, for the

County of Georgetown, on the fourth Monday after the first
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No. 55.) an ACT (H. 37.

To prohibit the sale, or barter, or having posses-
sion of small deadly weapons, such as small
pistols, bowie knives, dirks, brass knocks,
and slung shots. Be it enacted by the leg- _

islature of Alabama:

Section 1. That any person who sells, or bar-
ters, an;r pistol of less than twenty-four inches
in length of barrel, or any brass knocks, metalic
knucks, dirks, slung shot, bowie knives or knife
of like kind, must on conviction be fined not less
than one hundred ($100.00) nor more than one
thousand $1000.00 dollars, and may also be sen-
tenced to hard labor for not less than one nor
more than three months.
Section 2. Any person who has possession off

of his own premises, of any of the weapons named
in the first section of this act must on conviction
be fined not less than twenty-five ($25.00) nor
more than five hundred ($500.00) dollars, and
may also be sentenced to hard labor for less than
one nor more than three months.

Section 2. This act shall go into effect and be
operative from and after the first day of July,
1908.
Approved NOV. 23, 1907.

No. 56.) AN ACT (H. 50.

To provide for the registration of all conveyan-
ces of real and personal property and to re-
peal all laws in conflict therewith.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the legislature of
Alabama, That it shall be the duty of the pro-
bate judges to record all instruments filed with
them, and entitled to registration under the law,

- by? writing the same in a fair hand, or by print-
ing the same in books kept far that purpose, or
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 T0 PROHIBIT USE OF FIREARMS.

‘Section 13. Every town shall raise and expend, annually,
for the support of common schools therein, exclusive of the
income of any corporate school fund, or of any grant from the
revenue or fund from the state, or of any voluntary donation,
devise or bequest, or of any forfeiture accruing to the use of
schools, not less than eighty cents for each inhabitant, accord-
ing to the census by which representatives to the legislature
were last apportioned, under penalty of forfeiting not .less than
twice nor more than four times the amount of its deficiency,
and all moneys provided by towns, or apportioned by the state
for the support of cornmon schools, shall be expended for the
maintenance of common schools established and controlled by
the towns by which said moneys are provided, or to which said
moneys are apportioned; but nothing in this section shall be so
construed as to annul, or render void, the provisions made in
section eighteen of this chapter for the establishing and main—

tenance of union schools by adjoining towns.’
Section 2. This act shall take effect January one, nineteen

hundred and ten.
'

Approved March 24. 1909.

Chapter 129.
An Act to prohibit the use of Firearms fitted with any device to deadcn

the sound of explosion.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Marine, as follows:

Section I. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell, offer
for sale, use or have in his possession, any gun, pistol or other
firearm, fitted or contrived with any device for deadening the
sound of explosion. Whoever violates any of the prOVisions
of this act shall forfeit such firearm or firearms and the device
0r silencer, and shall further be subject to a fine not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment not exceeding sixty
days, or to both fine and imprisonment. Any sheriff, deputy
sheriff, constable, inland fish and game warden or deputy
inland fish and game warden shall have authority to seize any
firearm or firearms and any device or silencer found in pos-
session of any person in violation of this act, and on convic—
tion of the party from whom such firearm 'or firearms are seized,
such firearm or firearms shall be sold, the proceeds to be paid
to the state treasurer, and the device or silencer shall be de—

stroyed.
- I

141
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BY-LAWS 0F BOARDS OF HEALTH.

Section 2. This act does not apply to military organizations
authorized by law to bear arms, or to the national guard in
the performance of its duty.

Section 3. In all prosecutions arising under this act, muni-
cipal and police courts and trial justices in their respective
counties shall have upon complaint original and concurrent
jurisdiction with the supreme judicial and superior courts, and
all fines, penalties and forfeitures recovered by any person for
any violatiOn of this act shall be paid forthwith by the person
receiving the same to the state treasurer, to be credited to fines
and license fees for the protection of birds and game.

Approved March 24. 1909.

Chapter 130.
An Act» to amend Paragraph Five, of Section Thirty, of Chapter Eighteen
of the Revised Statutes. relating to By-laws of Local Boards of Health.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:

Paragraph five, of section thirty, of chapter eighteen of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by inserting after the word
“county” in the seventh line thereof the words ‘or by posting
copies of said by—laws in six conspicuous and public places
within the town ;’ also by inserting after the word “publica-
tion” in the eighth line thereof the words ‘or posting,’ so that
said paragraph, as amended, shall read as follows:
‘V. Make, alter and amend such orders and lay-laws as they

shall think necessary and proper for the preservation of life
and health and the successful operation of the health laws of ,

the state, subject to the approval of any justice of the supreme
judicial court. Notice shall be given by the board of health,
of all by—laws made or amended by them, by publishing the
same in some newspaper, if there is one published in such
town; it there is none, then in the nearest newspaper published
in the county; or by posting copies of said by-laws in six con-

spicuous and public places within the town; and a record of
such publication, or posting, of said orders and by-laws in the
office of the town clerk, shall be deemed a legal notice to all
persons.’ -

Approved March 24, 1903.
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See. 5904. A person who sells, gives away or furnishes
to a person under twenty-one years of age, cigarettes,
cigarette papers or wrappers shall be imprisoned not more than
two months or fined not more than fifty dollars, or both. A
plainly printed copy of this and the preceding section shall,upon
application, be furnished by the secretary of state and be posted
in a conspicuous place in each store, shop, oflice or place of busi-
ness where cigarettes are sold or kept for sale. A person who
fails to so post such copy shall be fined not more than twenty-
five dollars nor less than five dollars.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect March 1, 1913.
Approved February 3, 1913.

No. 236.—AN ACT TO IMPROVE SANITARY CONDITIONS
IN THE SALE OF BREAD AND CAKE.
It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the Slate of

Vermont: '

SECTION 1. No person shall carry or cart about with intent
to sell or offer for sale, or deliver to customers after it has been sold
for human food, any kind or quality of bread or cake in loaf form,
unless each leaf be wrapped separately in waxed paper, tissue -

paper or some similar wrapper or a sanitary container of sufficient
thickness and quality to protect the bread and cake from dust
and dirt.

SEC. 2. A person who violates a provision of this act shall
be fined five dollars for each offense.

Approved December 10, 1912.

No. 237.——-AN ACT TO PREVENT THE MANUFACTURE,SALE OR USE OF GUNSILENCERS.

It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the Stale of
Vermont:

SECTION 1. A person who manufactures, sells, or uses, or
possesses with intent to sell or use, an appliance known as or used
for a gunsilencer shall be fined twenty~five dollars for each offense-
This act shall not prevent. the use or possession of gunsilcncers for
military purposes when so used or possessed under proper military
authority and restriction.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect January 1, 1913.
Approved November 14, 1912.
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agree on the verdict the same shall be signed by all the jurors
who concur therein, and the clerk of said court shall enter on
his minutes the number of said jurors concurring in said verdict.

See. 3. Inconsistent acts repealed.——All acts or parts of
acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after July 1st, 1913.

Approved March 13, 1913.

CHAPTER 64—11. F. No. 80.

An Act to prevent the sale, offering or emposing for sale or
having in possession for the use or for purpose of sale within
this state, of a silencer for shot-gun, revolver, rifle or other fire-
arm, defining a silencer and prodding penalties for isolation.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Use of silencers prohibited.-No person shall
within the state of Minnesota sell or otter or expose for sale,
or have in possession for use upon or in connection'with any
rifle, shot-gun, revolver, Or other fire-arm or have in possession
for purposes of sale any silencer for a shot-gun, revolver, rifle
or other fire-arm.

Sec. 2. Possession primal. facie evidence—In any prosecu-
tion hereunder proof of the having such silencer in possession
by any person shall constitute prima facie evidence that same
was had in possession of such person for use contrary to the
provisions of this act.

Sec. 3. construction of word f‘sileneer.”-——A silencer with-
in the meaning of this act is defined as a mechanical device or
construction or instrument designed or intended to be temporarily
or permanently attached to or used in connection with any shot-
gun, revolver, rifle, or other fire-arm for the purpose of lessening
or reducing the volume of sound caused by the discharge of or
by the firing of such gun, rifle, revolver or other fire-arm.

Sec. 4. Violation a misdemeanor.—-Any person 'violating
any of the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Approved March 13, 1913.

CHAPTER 65——H. F. No. 155.

An Act to amend Section Four (4) of Chapter Two Hun
deed Thirty-One {231) of the General Laws of Minnesota for
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other purpose. Such persons shall hold office during the-term
of their employment by the state highway department but
the authority herein vested shall cease upon the termination
of such employment. The persons so appointed shall by
reason of such appointment be members of the department
of public safety during the terms of such' appointment but.
shall serve without pay as members thereof.
Approved June 2, 1927.

[1%. 372.]

AN ACT to regulate and license the selling, purchasing. pos-
sessing and carrying of certain firearms: to prohibit the
buying, selling or carrying of certain firearms without a
license therefor; to prohibit the possession of certain
weapons and attachments; to prohibit the pawning of cer-
tain firearms; to prohibit the sale, offering for sale, or
possession for the purpose of sale of Written or printed
matter containing any oITer to sell or deliver certain fire-
arms or devices within this state; to provide penalties for
the violations of this act, and to repeal act number two
hundred seventy-four of the public acts of nineteen hundred
eleven, being sections fifteen thousand two hundred thirty-
six, fifteen thousand two hundred thirty-seven, fifteen thou-
sand two hundred thirty-eight, fifteen thousand two hun-
dred thirty-nine, fifteen thousand two hundred farty, fif-
teen thousand two hundred forty-one, fifteen thousand two
hundred forty-two, fifteen thousand two hundred forty-
three, fifteen thousand two hundred forty-four, fifteen
thousand two hundred forty-five and fifteen thousand two
hundred forty-six of the compiled laws of nineteen hundred
fifteen; act number three hundred thirteen of the public
acts of nineteen hundred twenty-five; and section sixteen
of chapter one hundred sixty-two of the revised statutes of
eighteen hundred ferty-six. being section fifteen thousand
six hundred forty-one of the compiled laws of nineteen hun-
dred fifteen.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

SECTION 1. The word “pistol” as used in this act shall Words
mean any firearm, loaded or unloaded, thirtyr inches or less in deflmd'

length. The-word “purchaser” shall mean any person who
receives a pistol from another by purchase, gift or loan. The
word "seller” shall mean any person who sells, furnishes,
loans or gives a pistol to another.
See. 2. No person shall purchase a pistol as defined in License

this act without first: having obtained a license therefor as 33:31:”
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prescribed herein. The commissioner or chief of police, or
his duly authorized deputy, in incorporated cities or in in-
corporated villages having an organized department of police,and the sheriit‘, or his antho1izcd deputy, in parts of the re-
specti1e counties not included 11iil1i11 incolpoiated cities 01-

villages, are hereby autho1ized to issue licenses to purchase
pistols to applicants residing \11tlnn the respect'i1e te1r1t01ies
herein mentioned. No such license shall be granted to any
pcrsou except he be nineteen years of age or cycr, and has
resided in this state six months or more. and in no
event shall such a license be issued to a person who has been
convicted of a felony or adjudged insane in this state or else-
where. Applications For such licenses shall be signed by the
applicant under oath upon forms provided by the commis-
sioner of public safety. Licenses to pulchase pistols shall
be executed in duplicate upon founs pro1 Idcd 1111 the com-
missioner of public safety and shall be signed by the licensing
authority. One copy of such license shall he delivered to the
applicant and the duplicate of such license shall be retained
by such licensing authority as a permanent oiiieial record for
a period of six years. Such license shall be void unless used
within ten days after the date of its issue. Any person who
shall sell to another any pistol as defined in this act without
complying with the requirements of this section shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be punished by a. line of not more than one hundred dollars

, or imprisonment in the county jail not; more than ninety days.

Unlawful to
manufacture.
cte.. certain
firearms. etc

Penalty for
violation.

or both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the
court. Such license shall be signed in ink by the holder'
ther‘eof111 the presence of the person selling, loaning 01 giving
a pistol to such licensee and shall thereupon be taken up by
such person, signed by him in ink and shall be delivered or
sent by registered mail within forty-eight hours to the com-
missioner of public safety. The seller shall certify upon said
license in the space provided therefor the name of the person
to whom such pistol was delivered, the make, style. calibre
and number of such pistol, and shall further certify that such
purchasei signed his name on said license in the presence of
the seller. The provisions of this section shall not apply to
the purchase of istols from wholesalers by dealers regularly
engaged in the business of selling pistols at 1e'tail, nor to the
sale, bartcl or exchange of pistols kept solely as miles, sell-
yenirs 01 curios

_

8110.3. It shall be unlawful \1itl1in this state to moan-
factu1e, sell, offer for sale, 01 possess any machine gun or
fireaun which ean be tired moie than sixteen times nithout
reloading or 11111 muffler, silencer or deuce fo1dcadening or
molding the sound of a dischmged illear,1n 0] any homh oI
bombshell, or any blackjack, slung shot, hilly, metallic
knuckles ’1.s1111111lul1 Hillllilmg 111- lilildgcon. A111 11111111111 con-
vielcd of a violation of this section shall be guilty of a felony
and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand
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dollars or imprisonment in the state prison not more than five
years, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discre—
tion of the court. The provisions of this section shall not
apply, however, to any person, firm or corporation manufac-
turing firearms, explosives or munitions of war by virtue of
any contracts with any department of the government of the
United States, or with any foreign government, state, munici-
pality or any subdivision thereof.
Sac. 4. Any person who, with intent to use the same 1111-

lawfully against the person of another, goes armed with a
pistol or other firearm 01- dagger, dirk, razor, stiletto, or knife
having a blade over three inches in length or any other dan-
gerous or deadly weapon or instrument, shall be guilty of a
felony and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars or 1111111 isonment in the.
state prison for not more than five years, or 11y both such
fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court.
Sac. t". No person shall carry a dagger, dirk, stiletto or

other dangerous weapon except huntiug' knives adapted and
carried as such, concealed on or ahout his person, or whether
concealed or otherwise in any vehicle operated or occupied
by him, except in his dwelling house or place of business or
on other land pessessed by him. No person shall carry a
pistol concealed on or about: his person, or, whether concealed
or otherwise, in any vehicle operated or occupied by him,
except in his dwelling house or place of business or on other
land possessed h'y him, without a-license therefor as herein
provided. Any person violating the provisions of this section
shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof shall
be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or
imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five years,
or 11y both such fine and imprisoimieut in the discretion of the
court.
Sec. 6. The prosecuting- attorney. the commissioner or

chief of police and the commissioner of public safety or their
respective authorized deputies in incorporated cities or in
incorporated villa-res having an organized department of
police, and the prosecuting attorney. the commissioner of
public safety or their authorized deputies. and the sheriti’,
under-sheriff or chief deputy shcriilf in parts of the respective
counties not included within incorporated cities' or villages
shall constitute hoards exclusively authorized to issue licenses
to carrv pistols concealed on the person to applicants resid-
ing within the respective tcrutm1cs herein 111e11tio11ed. The
county clerk of each county shall he clerk of such licensing
boards, which hoards shall he knows in law as “The Con-
cealed Weapon Licensing Board.” No such license to carry
a pistol concealed on the person shall he granted to any per-
son cxrept: he he nineteen years of age or over and has resided
in this state six months or over, and in no event shall such
license he issued unless it appears that: the applicant: has
good reason to fear injury to his person or property, or has
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other proper reasons, and that he is a suitable person to be
so licensed, and in no event to a person who has been con-
victed of a felony or adjudged insane in this state or else-
where. The prosecuting attorney shall be the chairman of
the said board, which shall convene at least once in each
calendar month and at such other times as they shall be
called to convene by the chairman. Such licenses shall be
issued only upon written application signed by the applicant
and on his oath and upon forms provided by the commissioner
of public safety. Such licenses shall issue only with the ap-
provalof a majority of said board and shall be executed in
triplicate upon forms provided by the commissioner of public
safety and shall be signed in the name of the concealed
weapon licensing board by the county clerk and the seal of
the circuit court aiiixed thereto. One copy of such license
shall be delivered to the applicant, the duplicate of said
license shall be retained fly the county clerk as a permanent
official record for a period of six years, and the triplicate of
such license shall be forwarded to the commissioner of public
safety who shall file and index licenses so received by him
and keep the same as a permanent oil'lcial record for a period
of six: years. Each license shall be issued for a definite period
of not more than one year, to be stated in the license. and no
renewal of such license shall be granted except upon the filing
of a new application. Every license issued hereunder shall
bear the implint of the right thumb of the licensee, or, if
that be not possible, of the left thumb or some other finger of
such licensee. Such licensee shall carry such license upon his
person at all times when he may be carrying a pistol eon-
cealcd upon his person and shall display such license upon
the request of any peace officer.
Sec. 7. All licenses heretofore issued in this state per-

mitting a mum to carry a piItol concealed upon his person
shall expire at midnight, December thirty-one, nineteen hun-
dred twenty-seven. .

Sec. 8. The licensing board herein created by section six
may revoke any license issued by it upon receiving a certificate
of any magistrate showing that such licensee has been con
victed of violating any of the provisions of this act, or has
been convicted of'a felony. Such license may also be revoked
whenever in the judgment of said board the reason for grant-
ing such license shall have ceased to exist, or whenever said
board shall for any reasonable cause determine said licensee
to be an unfit person to carry a pistol concealed upon his
person. No such license shall be revoked except upon written
complaint and then only after a hearing by said board, of
which at least seven days’ notice shall be given to the licensee
either by personal service or by registered mail to his last
known address. The clerk of said licensing board is hereby
authorized to administer an oath to any person testifying
before such board at any such hearing.
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31410.9. On or hefmc the first day of Novemh',er nineteen
hundred twenty-seven, any pc1son within this state Iwho on us
or has in his possession a pistol as defined in this act, shall,
if he reside in an incorporated city or an incorporated vil-
lage having an organized police department, present such
weapon for safety inspection to the commissioner or chief of
police of such city or village; if such person residein a part
of the county not included within the corporate limits of
such city or village he shall so present such pistol for safety
inspection to the sherill‘ of such county. Any person owning
or coming into possession of a pistol after the first day of

Saint in-
spect on of
weapons.

November, nineteen hundred twenty-seven, shall forthwith-
prescnt such pistol for safety inspection in the manner pro-
vided in this section. 'A certificate of inspection shall there-
upon hc issued in triplicate on a. form provided by the com-
missioner of public safety, containing the name, age, address,
description and signature of the person presenting such
pistol for inspection, together with a full description thereof;
the original of such certificate shall he delivered to the regis-
trant; the duplicate thereof shall be mailed to the commis-
sioner of public safety and filed and indexed by him and kept
asa permanent official record for a period of six years, and
the triplicate of such certificate shall be retained and filed
in the oitlce of said sherill‘, or commissioner or chief of police.
as the case may he. The provisions of this section shall not
apply to wholesale or retail dealers in firearms or to collec-
tions of pistols kept solely for the purpose of display, as
relics, souvenirs, curios or antiques, nor to weapons heretofore
registered under the provisions of section eleven of act num-
ber three hundred thirteen of the public acts of nineteen hun-
dred twenty-five. Any person who fails to comply with the
provision of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars or imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding
ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the
discretion of the court
Inc. 10. No pan'nbroker shall accept a pistol in pawn.

Any person violating this section of this act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars
or imprisonment in the county jail for not more than ninety
days or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion
of the court.
Sec. 11. No person shall wilfully alter, remove or obliter-

ate the name of the maker, model, manufacturer3 numhe1 or
other mark of identity of any pistol. Possession of any such
firearm upon which the number shall have been aller.ed re-
moved or obliterated, shall be presumptive evidence that such
possessor has altered. removed or obliterated the same. Any
person convicted under this section shall be punished by a
line not to exceed five hundred dollars or by impriaomnent:

Certificate
issued.

Pistol not
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Alteration
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lawful.
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in the state prison not to exceed two years 01- by both such
fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court.

$110.12. The provisions of section two, three, five and nine_
shall not apply to any peace oilicer of the state or any sub
division thereof who is regularly employed and paid by the
state or such subdivision, or to our member of them-1111',
navy or marine corps of the United States, or of organizations
authorized by law to purchase or receive weapons from the
United States or from this state, nor to the national gourd or
other duly authorized military orgaIHIizatimIs 11 lien on duty
or drill, nor to the members thereof in going to or returning

. from their customary places of assembly or practice, nor to a
person licensed to carrI a pistol concealed upon his person
issued by another state, our to the regular and ordinary trans-
portution of pistols as Incl-Lhandise, or to any person 11l1ile
carrying a pistol unloaded in a. wrapper from the place of
purchase to his home or place of business or to a place of
repair or back to his home or place of business, or in moving
goods from one place of abode or business to another.

See. 13. When complaint shall he made on oath to any
magistrate authorised to issue \varIants in criminal cases
that any pistol or other weapon or device mentioned in this
act is 111111111 fully possessed or carried by 11111 person, ”such
magistrate shall, if he be satisfied that there is Icasonahle
cause to believe the matters in said complaint he true, issue
his warrant directed to any pearl: oillccr, commanding him in
search the person or place described in such complaint, and
it such pistol, weapon or device be then: found, to seize and
hold the same as evidence of a violation of this not.

_ _
SIC. 14.1111 pistols, weapons or devices carried or pos-

sessed contrarv to this act; are hereby declared
forfeited

to
the state.
See. 15. I i shall be unlawful to sell or Lleli1cr within this

state, or to alter or expose for sale, or to lime in possession
for the purpose of sale, any book, pamphlet, circular, maga-
zine, newspaper or other form of written or printed 'matter
offering to sell or deliver, or containing an alter to sell or
deliver to any person within this state from anyplace without
this state any pistol or any weapon or device mentioned in_
section three hereof. The provisions of this section shall not
apply to sales of or oil’ers to sell pistols at wholesale to per-
sons regularly engaged in the business of selling such pistols
at wholesale or retail. nor to sales or elf-e111 to sell such pistols
made or author12rd by the United States gmcrnment or our
department or agency thereof.

81111.1(} Any person 1iolutiag the provisions of section
fifteen of this act: shall be deemed guilty of a Iuisdelmmnor,
and upon conviction shall be punished 11.1 a line not; to exceed
oIIe hundred dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail
out; to exceed ninety days. or by both such lino-and imprison-
ment in the discretion of the court.

Certain
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Soc. 17. Act nluab'er tau hundred seventy.-l‘onr of the
public acts of nineteen hundred eleven, being sections fifteen
thousand two hundred thirty-sis, iii‘leen thousand. two han-
dred thirty-seven, fifteen thousand two hundred thirty-eight,
fifteen thousand two hundred thirty-nine, lifteen thousand two
hundred forty, fifteen thousand two hundred forty-one. titteen
thousand two hundred forty-two, fifteen thousand two hun-
dred forty-three, fifteen thousand two hundred forty-four,
ilfteen thousand two hundred forty-live and ilfteen thousand
two hundred forty-six of the compiled laws of nineteen hun-
dred fifteen; aet number three hundred thirteen of the public
acts of nineteen hundred twenty-tire; and section sixteen of
chapter one hundred sixty-two of the revised statutcsof
eighteen hundred forty-six, being section fifteen thousand six
hundred forty-one of the compiled laws of nineteen hundred
fifteen, are. hereby repented: I’Jnooided however, That an}r
proceedings pending 11111101 an) of said sections herein re-
pealed shall not he ull'eeled belch} but shall he concluded in
aeL-eidanee with the law of such lepealed section or sections.
$110.18. This act is declared to he sev',eialde and should

any section hereof be hereafter decla1ed unconstitutional or
otherwise invalid, the leunlinder of the act shall not he af-
fected tbelebv
Apprmcd J one 2, 1927.

ten. 373.]

AN ACT to amend section twenty-five of chapter thirtv of
act number tlnce handled fou1teen of the public acts of
nineteen hundred fifteen, entitled “An act to 1cvise and
consolidate the statutes relating to the organisation and
jurisdiction of the courts of this state; the powers and
duties of such courts, and of the judges and other officers
thereof; the forms of civil actions; the time within which
civil actions and piocccdings may be 111ought111 said eoults;
pleading, evidence practice and procedmc in civil actions
and proceedings in said courts to piovide 1emedies and
penalties for the violation of certain provisions of this act;
and to repeal all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with,'
or contravening any of the provisions of this act,” being
section thirteen thousand two hundred fifty-three of the
compiled laws of nineteen hundred fifteen, as amended by
set number two hundred forty-three of the public acts of
nineteen hundred Icventeen, and to add a new section there-
to to stand as section thirty-one,

The People of the State of Michigan. enact:

Scenes 1 Section twenti-Jive of chapter thirty of act
3121112113“number three 111111111ed fourteen of the public acts of ninetecn'Jl

Acts
repealed

Proviso.

Saving
1121111311.
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CHAPTER 1052.

an ass: '1‘0 enemas-n THE POSSESSION or Hosanna.
firfl .192

It is enacted by the General Assembly as follows:
SEoTIoN 1. When used in this act the following

words and phrases shall be construed as follows:
“Pistol” shall include any pistol or revolver, and

any shot gun, rifle or similar weapon with overall
length less than twenty-six inches, but shall not include
any pistol without a magazine or any pistol or revolver
designed for the use of blank cartridges only.
“Machine gun” shall include any weapon which

shoots automatically and any weapon which shoots
more than twelve shots semi-automatically without re—

loading.
'

_

“Firearm” shall include any machine gun or pistol.
“Person” shall include firm, association or corpora.

tion.
“Licensing authorities” shall mean-the board of po-

lice commissioners of a city or town where such board
has been instituted, the chief of police or superintend—
ent of police of other cities and towns having a regular
organized police force, and in towns where there is no
chief of police or superintendent of police it shall mean
the term clerk who may issue licenses upon the recom-
mendation of the town sergeant;
“Crime of violence” shall mean and include any of

the following crimes or an attempt to commit any of
the same, via: murder, manslaughter, rape, mayhem,
assault or battery involving grave bodily injury, rob-
bery, burglary, and breaking and entering.“ Sell” shall include let or hire, give, lend and trans—

fer, and the word “purchase” shall include hire, accept
and borrow, and the expression “purchasing” shall be
construed accordingly. ”
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Sec. 2. If any person shall commit or attempt to
commit a crime of violence when armed with or having
available any firearm, he may in addition to the pun—
ishment provided for such crime of violence be pun-
ished as provided in this act. In the trial of a per-
son for committing or attempting to commit a crime
of violence the fact that he was armed with or had
available a pistol without license to carry the same, or
was armed with or had available a machine gun, shall
be prime facic evidence of his intention to commit said
crime of violence.
Sec. 3. No person who has been convicted in this

state or elsewhere of a crime of violence shall purchase,
own, carry or have in his possession or under his con-
trol any firearm.
Sec. 4. No persOn shall, without a license there-

for, issued as provided in section six hereof, carry a
pistol in any vehicle or concealed on or about his per-
son, except in his dwelling house or place of business
or on land possessed by him, and no person shall manu-
facture, sell, purchase or possess a machine gun except
as otherwise provided in this act.
See. 5. The provisions of section four shall not ap-

ply to sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, the superintendent and
members of the state police, prison or jail wardens or
their deputies, members of the city or town police force
or other duly appointed law enforcement oficers, nor to
members of the army, navy or marine corps of the
United States, or of the national guard, when on duty,
or of organizations by law authorized to purchase or
receive firearms from the United States or this state,
nor to officers or employees of the United States
authorized by law to carry a concealed firearm, nor to
duly authorized military organizations when on duty,
nor to the members thereof when at or going to or from
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their customary places of assembly, nor to the regu-
lar and ordinary transportation of pistols as merchan-
dise, nor to any person while carrying a pistol unloaded
in a wrapper from the place of purchase to his home
or place of business, or to a place of repair or back to
his home or place of business, or in moving goods from
one place or abode or business to another.

Sun. 6. The licensing authorities of any city or
town shall upon application of any person having a

bona fide residence or place of business within such
city or town, or of any person having a bona fide resi- .

deuce or place of business within the United States
and a license to carry a pistol concealed upon his per-
son inued by the authorities of any other state or sub-
division of the United States, issue a license to such

person to carry concealed upon his person a pistol
_,
within this state for not more than one year from date
of issue, if it appears that the applicant has good
reason to fear an injury to his person or property or
has any other proper reason for carrying a pistol, and

-: that he is a suitable person to be so licensed. The
license shall be in triplicate, in form to be prescribed

tars
- :by the attorney-general and shall bear the fingerprint,

Triplicate
lieu-mic. howdim Ufa

Fee for
license.

Applicant {or
licence to
[Ive band.

name, address, description and signature of the
licensee and the reason given for desiring a license.

. The original thereof shall be delivered to the licensee,
the duplicate shall within seven days he sent to the at-
torney-general and the triplicate shall be preserved for
six years by the licensing authorities issuing said
license. A fee of two dollars may be charged and shall
be paid for each license, to the officer issuing the same.
Before issuing any such permit the applicant for
the same shall be required to give bond to the city
or town treasurer in the penal sum of three hundred
dollars, with surety satisfactory to the authority issa-.
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ing such permit, to keep the peace and be of good
behavior. Every such permit shall be valid for one
year from the date when issued unless sooner revoked.
The fee charged for the issuing of such license or per—
mit shall be applied in accordance with me provisions

_

of section thirty—three of chapter 401 of the general
laws.

SEO. 7. The attorney-general may issue a permit
to any banking institution doing business In this state
or to any public carrier who is engaged in the business etc

of transporting mail, money, securities or other valu-
ables, to possess and use machine guns under such
regulations as the attorney~general may prescribe.

SEO. 8. It shall be unlawful within this state to
manufacture, sell, purchase or possess except for mili-
tary or police purposes, any mufier, silencer or device

‘ for deadening or muifling the sound of a firearm when
discharged.
Sec. 9. Any person, except a member of the state

police, the sheriff or his deputies, or a member of the
police force of any city or town, or a member of the
army, navy, or marine corps of the United States, or
of the national guard or organized reserves, when on
duty, who possesses, or carries on or about his person
or in a vehicle, a bomb or bomb shell, except for blast-
ing or other commercial use, or who, with intent to use
the same unlawfully against the person or property 'of
another, possesses or carries any explosive substance,
or any nexious liquid, gas or substance, shall be guilty
of ayiolation of this act and punished as hereinafter
provided.
'SEO. 10. No property right shall exist in any firearm

unlawfully possessed, carried or used, and all such fire-
arms are hereby declared to be nuisances and forfeited
to the state. When such forfeited firearms shall be

Attorney-
feueral maysaue l'l'l'l'lt

in!
institutions,
lobe

Muifler or
silencer for
firearm for-
hidden.

Pmneuipnor car 11

assault.
'

ea: losive
.‘u .
L-f noxious
ll id.
nib: fw'lialiiden.
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REI’iliiT 0h1 II‘IIihJAIthi (ithtltll'f'l‘hil'l

To the National Unrtfcrflnce of Uonimissioners on. Uniform State
Laws:

The report of this committee at Buli‘aio last year showed that
Following the publication of the Uniform Firearms Art as ap-
proved by the Conference and the Bar Association at Denver in

July, 1926, some objections raised by the Police Commissioner of
New York City through Governor Whitman induced the Execu—
tive Committee of the Cbnl'erence in January, 1921’, to recommend
to the Conference the withholding of the act from presentation to
the states, and the reeonnnitmeot oi the matter to the Firearms
Committee for further stndy and report. (Hendhook, 1927,
p. 866.) In view of this notion of the Executive Committee of
the Conference the Executive Committee of the American Bar
Association took under reconsideration the approval of the act,
this action being approved at the Buffalo meeting. (Bar Assn.
Reports, No. 52, 1927, p. 223.)
The Firearms Committee reported at the Bnti‘alo meeting, out-

lining its efforts to cooperate with the National Crime Commis-
sion, which through a subcommittee had drafted and presented to
the legislatures the so-callcd Crime Commission Bill on the sub-
ject of firearms regulation. The text of this was printed in dis-
play with the text of the Uniform Act. It was pointed out that
the Crimes Commission had taken the Uniform Act as the basis
of its work, adopting a great deal of it, but with the addition of
some new matters, and the change of some of the principles of
the Uniform Act. (Handbook, 1927, pp. 866-914.) These matters
were also adverted to in; President Young in his opening address.
(find. p. 453.) in accordance with the rccomnlelnintions of the
rollnnittee the Conference voted as follows (find, pp. 26157368.

ilH):
Illii
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“ 1. That in accordance with action already taken by the Execu-
tiro Coniniittee the Uniform Firearms Act be withheld from pres-
entation to the legislatures until further action of the Conference.
“ 2. That the committee on the Uniform Firearms Act be con-

tinued for the purpose of giving further consideration to the

objections thereto, for further study of other proposed legislation,
for further conferences with the committee of the National Crime
Commission, and for further report as to whether or not it is de-

sirable that the not be amended or retained in its present form, or
as to what definite disposition should he made thereof.”
With the Uniform Act thus back for consideration various meet-

ings have been held during the year between members of the

undersigned committee and members of the subconunittee of the
National Crime Commission. The final joint meetings were in

Weshiugtou on April 26—27, 1928, at which were present on behalf
of your committee Judge Ailshie and Messrs. O’Connell and

Imlay, and on behalf of the subcommittee of the Crime Commis-
sion General J. Weston Allen and Mr. J. E. Baum, of the Ameri-
can Bankers Association.
As a result of these meetings and the separate attention given

to these matters by your own committee, both in personal confer-
ence in Washington, and in an exchange of virus by letter, your
committee has formulated a proposed revision, printed herewith,
of the Uniform Act, incorporating some of the new matter of the
Crime Connoission Bill. but retaining the basic features of the
Uniform Act. Tn notes accompanying each section, which should
be studied in connection with the parallel references in the two
acts as printed in last year’s report (Handbook, 1927, pp. 878-

389), an attempt has been made to indicate the changes. Some
of the matters of major importance may be summarised as follows:

1. The revision incorporates the new matter of the Crime Com-
mission Bill on machine guns. Most of the firearms legislation
passed in the current year has heen on the subject of machine

guns, 0. 9., General Laws of California of 192?, Ch. 552; Acts
and Resolves of Mass. 1927, Ch. 326; Mich. I’uhlie Acts of 192?,
No. 372; N. J. Public Laws 1927, Ch. 95, p. 180. There has been

recent legislation on the subject also in lowa.
420
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2. The revision retains the principle of forbidding the carry-
ing of concealed weapons with strict regulations for identification,
but does not require a license to purchase as does the Crime Com-
mission Bill. This constitutes the basic dificrence between the
two acts. Upon this point your committee and the subcommittee
of the Crime Commission have been unable to agree.

3. The revision retains the method of the Uniform Act in pro-
viding a general penalty section (S. 19) rather than, as in the
other act, placing penalty clauses within the various sections.

4. The revision, like the original act, does not fix mandatory
sentences, the matter of sentences being left open for the exer-
cise of discretion by the courts.

Upon the basic dill'crence between the two acts mentioned above

your committee has bestowed much careful thought. The form of
regulation contained in the Uniform Act. was adopted by the Con‘
ference adrisedly. That form is consistent with the forms of regn~
lation which have always obtained and new obtain in the states
generally, as the analysis of the subject in the second report of
this committee shows. (Handbook, 1925, pp. 854~898.) The sys-
tem of license to purchase has been for many years the law of
New York. It was adopted in Michigan in 1925, being reenacted
in the 1927 act mentioned above: it was also adopted in Massa-
chusetts in 1926. (Acts of 1926, Ch. 395.) Beyond those states
it has not gone, so far as this committee is advised.
This committee rcallirms the position heretofore taken on this

subject, that such a provision is not only out: of line with legisla-
tive precedents and experience, but is unenforceable. It would
make criminals out of 1aw~abiding citizens, and would not be

obeyed by the lawless.
A bill drawn Very much along the lines of this proposed rovi-

sion, was introduced into the United States Senate April 16, 1928,
by Senator Copper (S. 4086, 'l'Oth Cong.) as a local law for the
District of Columbia: the same bill was introduced into the House
of Representatives a few days later by Representative Frederick
J. Zihhnan of Maryland, a member of the District of Columbia
Committee (No. 13211). The bills are now under consideration
before the respective Connoittees on the District of Columbia of
the two houses.

421
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Your committee presents this revision for the consideration of
the Conference and recommends its adoption as an act which pre-
serves the results achieved in the work heretofore done on the
Uniform Act, and incorporates valuable new material from the
Crime Commission Act.

Respectfully snhmiitcd,
.iosacn l". O’Utms'ln.l., Cindi-men,
Janna i". AILSIHH,
(humus V. Imam,
.l. 0. Sara,
h. 0. Scream,
1). A. MeDoue.u.,
Gnome B. Mmmn,
Timur L: Cam.

A UNIFORM ACT ’1‘0 itl'lfllllrNl‘l'J THE SALE AND
a POSSESSION OF FIREARMS

As Mr Reaumrma rue Sana, Taansrea sun Possession or
Gamma Fmaaans, Panamanian Punaurres mm Renae or
EVIDENCE, am; To MAKE Unn-‘onn THE LAW WITH Remn-
nner: Tunarrro

SECTION 1. (Definitions.) “Pistol,” as used in this act,
means any firearm with a barrel less than twelve inches in
length.
“Machine gun,” as used in this act, means any firearm

which shoots automatically and any firearm which shoots
more than twelve shots semi-automatically without reloading.
“Person,” as used in this act, includes firm, association or

corporation.
“Sell” and “purchase” and the various derivatives of

such words, as used in this act, shall be construed to include
ll letting on hire, giving, lending, harrowing, and otherwise
12 transferring.
13 “ Crime of violence,” as used in this act, means any of the
l-t following crimes or an attempt to vollllllit any of the saline,
1:: namely: Murder, manslaughter, rape, mayhem, assault to do
16 great hodily harm, rohhcr ', larceny, hurglary, and house-
I? breaking.
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Note: The words " or revolver" are omitted in the first definition and
at. other (nieces where they occur in the Uniform Act, as in the Crime
Commission Act, for greater simplicity.
The new definition of “ machine gun " is subshilltiaily that of the Crime

Commission Act.
The new definitions of "person" and "sell and parclatse” are so!)-

stantinlly those of the Crime Commission Act...

1 Sec'rmn 2. (Committing Grime When Armed.) If any
2 person shall commit a crime of violence when armed with or
: having readil)r available any pistol or other firearm, he mayi in addition to the punishment provided for the crime he
5 punished also as provided by this act.

Note: The words " or having readily avaiiahlc " and " or other firearm ”
are added [mm the Crime Commission Act.

1 SECTION 3. (Being Armed Prime Fania Evidence of In-
2 fen-t.) In the trial of a person for committing a crime of
3 violence the [act that he was armed or had readily available
4 a pistol, and had no license to carry the same, or was armed
5 with or had readilyr available any other firearm having a total
6 length of less than twenty—six inches, or any machine gun,
7 shall he prime focie evidence of his intention to commit such
8 crime of violence.

Note: The words " or had readily arailable " are added from the Crime
Commission Act: the words " or was armed with, etc," are adopted from
that act, to include firearms longer than twelve inches capable of being
concealed on the person and machine guns.

1 Snc'rmn 4. (Persons Forbidden to Possess Certain Fire- .

2 tonne.) No person who has been convicted in this state or
:t elsewhere of a crime of violence shall earn a pistol or have one
*1 in his possession or under his control.

Note: This section is substantially the same as that ol' the original
Uniform Act and of thr- Crime Commission Act, except that the latter
specifies a punishment which in [his proposed mission as in the original
Uniform Act. is leit for a general section.

l Hammer 5. (Uairyiag Pistol.) No person shall carry a
2 pistol in an)r vehicle or concealed on or about his person, ea-
tl rcpt. in his dwelling house 01‘ place of business or an other

#123
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-l

li
land possessed by him, without. a license therefor issued as
hereinafter provided.

Note: This section is the some as that of the original Uniform Act
except that it incorporates the language of the corresponding Section 11
oi the Crime Commission Act in making the prohibition against carrying,
pistols in vehicles absolute.

l

2
3

2O

Secs-ion 6. (ii'amepiioaa) Tile provisions of the preced-
ing section shall not apply to marshals, sheriffs, prison 01‘

jail wardens or their deputies, policemen or other duly ap-
pointed law—enl‘orcement officers, or to members oi the army,
navy, or marine corps of the United States or of the national.

guard or organised reserves when on duty, or to the regu-
larly enrolled members of any organization duly authorized
to purchase or receive such weapons from the United States
or from this state, provided such members are at or are going
to or from their places of assembly or target practice, or to
officers or employees at the United States duly authorized to

carry a concealed pistol, or to any person engaged in the busi-
ness of manufacturing, repairing, or dealing in firearms or
the agent or representative of any such person having in his
possession, using, or carrying a pistol in the usual er ordinary
course of such business, or to any person while carrying a

pistol unloaded and in a secure wrapper from the place of
purchase to his home or place of business or to a place of
repair or back to his home or place at business or in moving
goods from one place of abode or business to another.

10
11
12
13

14

16
1'?

19

Note: This section remains the some as that of the original Uniform
Act with a few modifications introduced from the corresponding Section 12
of the Crime Commission Act.

Secrlorv '2'. (Issue of Licenses to Carry.) [The justice
of a court of record, the chief oi police of a city or town, and
the sherillf at a county or the persons authorized by any of
them] shall. upon the application of any person having a
bone fidc residence or place of business within the jurisdic—
tion of said licensing authority or of any person having a
bone fide residence or place of business within the United
States! and a license to carry a pistol concealed upon his per-
son issued hy the lawful authorities of any state or subdivi-
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10
11
l2
13
1-1

.15

16
1'?
18
it}
20
21
22

sion of the United States, issue a license to such person to

carry a. pistol within this state for not more than one year
from date oi issue, if it appears that the applicant has good
reason to fear injury to his person or property or has any
other proper reason for carrying a pistol and that he is a

suitable person to he so licensed. The license shall he in tripli-
cate in form to he prescribed by the [Secretary of State] and
shall hear the name, address, description, photograph, and

signature of the licensee and the reason given for desiring a
license. The original thereof shall be delivered to the licensee,
the duplicate shall within seven days he sent by registered
mail to the [Secretary of State] and the triplicate shall be

preserved for six years by the authority issuing said license.

Note: This section remains substantially as in the original Uniform Act.
and as in Section 10 of the Crime Commission Act.

«I
Q
B‘
J—

M
Q
O
H

Seaman“ 8. (Selling to Minors and Others.) No person
shall sell any pistol to a. person who he has reasonable cause
to believe is not of sound mind, or is a drug addict, or is a

person who has been convicted in the District of Columbia or
elsewhere of a crime of violence, or, except when the relation
of parent and child or guardian and ward exists, is under
the age of eighteen years.

Note: This section has been expanded to inehule in addition to infants
the other disqualified persons named in the corresponding Section 7 of the
Crime Commission Act.

I

2
3
4
5
6
'2'

8
9

10
11
12

Scenes: 9. (’l'ransfers Regulated.) No seller shall do-
lirer a pistol to the purchaser thereof until forty-eight hours
shall have elapsed from the time of the application for the

purchase thereof, and, when delivered, said pistol shall he

securely wrapped and shall be unloaded. At the time of. ap-
plying for the purchase of a pistol the purchaser shall sign
in triplicate and deliver to the seller a statement containing
his full name, address, occupation, color, place of birth, the

date and hour of application, the caliber, make, model, and
manufacturer’s number of the pistol to he purchased and a

statement that he has never been cenvictod in this state or
elsewhere of a crime of violence. The seller shall within six

425
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13 hours alter such application sign and attach his address and
14 forward by registered mail one copy of such statement to the
15 chief of police of the city or town or the sherill of the county
16 of which the seller is a resident; the duplicate the seller shall
17 within seven days send with his signature and address to the
[8 [Secretary of State]; the triplicate he shall retain for six
it] years. This scetiOn shall not apply to sales at wholesale.

Note: This Mlciiml has been modified In require l'orly—eight instead of
twenty-four hours to elapse from the lilac of application till the time of
delivery of a weapon. A provision is also inserted for a more immediate
saline to the police.

] Samson It}. (Dealers to be Licensed.) No retail dealer
2 shall sell or expose for sale or have in his possession with in-
:l lent to sell any pistol without being licensed as hereinafter
'1. prev idcd .

Note: This section remains in snbslanee the same as in the original
Uniform Act except that with the new matters of definition adopted from
the Crime Commission Act it conforms in language to Section 6 thereof.

l See-Tron ll. (Dcalcrs’ Licenses, by Whom Granted em!
2 Conditions Thereof.) The duly constituted licensing antheriv
3 lies of any city, town, or political subdivision of this state
-t may grant licenses in form prescribed by the [Secretary of
5 State] ell‘ectire for not more than one year from date of issue,
ll permitting the licensee to sell pistols at retail within this
7 state subject to the following conditions in addition to those
8 specified in Section ll hereof, for breach of any of which the

5) license shall be subject. to forfeiture and. the licensee subject
it] to punishment as provided in this act:
ll 1. The business shall be carried on only in the building
12 designated in the license.
lit 2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing
I'l- authorityI shall be displayed on the premises where it. can
15 easily be read.
16 3. No pistol shall be sold (a) it' the seller has reasonable
17 cause to believe that the purchaser is not of sound mind or
18 is a. drug addict or has been convicted in this state or else-
19 where of a crime of violence or is under the age of eighteen
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20 years, or (b) unless the purchaser Is personally known to

21 the seller or shall present clear evidence of his identity.
22 4. A true record in triplicate shall he made of every pistol
23 sold, said record to he made in a. hook kept for the purpose,
24 the form oi which may be prescribed by the [Secretary of
25 State] and shall he personally signed by the purchaser and
26 by the person eit'ccting the sale, each in the presence of the

2'? other, and shall contain the date of sale, the caliber, make.
28 model, and manufacturer’s number of the weapon, the name,
29 address, occupation, color, and place of birth of the purchaser,
30 and a statement signed hy the purchaser that he has never
at hecn convicted in this state or elsewhere of a crime of ria-
32 lcnce. One copy of said record shall within six hours he sent
3:} by registered mail to the chief of police ‘of the city or town
34 or the sherill‘ of the count}.r at which the dealer is a resident;
35 the duplicate the dealer shall within seven days send to the
36 [Secretary of State]; the triplicate the dealer shall retain for
37 six years.
33 5. Na pistol or imitation thereof or placard advertising the
39 sale thereof shall he displayed in any part of said premises
40 where it can readily be seen from the outside.
‘11 No license to sell at retail shall be granted to anyone except
42 as provided in this section.

Note: This section remains substantially the same as the original
Section 11 and Section 0 of the Crime Commission Act, except that it
incorporates, like Section D hereof, a provision for a more immediate notice
by the dealer to the police.

1 SECTION 12. (False Information Forbidden.) No person
2 shall, in purchasing a pistol or in applying fora license to
3 earl-3r the same, give Ialso information or otter false evidence
4 of his identity.
Note: This section remains practicidly the same as the sonic section in

the original Uniform Act and as Section 13 of the Crime Commission Act.
except that the latter makes special mention therein at: 'a penalty.

1 SECTION 13. (Alteration of Identifying Marks Pro-
2 Matted.) No person shall change, alter, remove, or obliterate
ii the name of the maker, model, mallu facturer’s number, or other
4 mark of identification on any pistol. l’oasession of an)r pistol

42'.“
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ii upon which any such mark shall have been changed, altered,
G removed, or obliterated shall he prime {act's evidence that the
7' possessor has changed, altered, removed, or obliterated the
8. same.

Netc: This section remains the same as in the original Uniform Act and
in the corresponding Section 13 of the Crime Commission Act.

1 Seo'rlou 14. (Existing Licenses Received.) All licenses
2 heretofore issued in this state permitting the carrying of
:l pistols shall expire at midnight of the w day of
-L It)“.
Note: This section remains the same as in the original Uniform Act and

in Section 23 of the other not.

1 SECTION 15. (Exception) This act shall not apply to
2 antique pistols unsuitable for use as firearms and possessed
:t as curiosities or ornaments.

3

Note: This section is the same in substance as in the original act, but.
it adopts from the corresponding Section 22 of the other not. the words“ and possessed as curiosities or ornaments."

1 Secs-ton 16. (Farming of Pistols Prohibited.) No per-
2 son shall make any loan secured by mortgage, deposit, or
3 pledge of a pistol.
Note: This is a. new section, adouling the substance of Section 8 of the

Crime Commission Act.

SECTION 17. (Machine Guns.) No person shall possess
any machine gun. This section shall not apply to any foreign
government nor to members of the army, navy, or marine
corps of the United States, or of the national guard or organ-
ized reserves when on duty, nor to the Post OITIce Department
or its employees when on duty, nor to duly appointed law-
cnforeetuent officers, nor to banking institutions established
under the laws of the United States, nor to public carriers
who are engaged in the business at transporting mail, money,
securities, or other valuables.

Note: 'this is a. new section, incorporating the provisions of Sections 14
and 15 of the Crime Commission Act.

1 Sermon 18. (zlct Snpcrsedcs Local Laws.) The provi~
2 sions of this act shall be eil‘eetivc and controlling throughout

428
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3
4

this state, notwithstanding the provisions of any.local law
or ordinance.

Note: This section remains the same as Section 10 of the original act
and is the some in substance as Section 28 of the Crime Commission Act.

1

”H
O
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Snc'mon 19. (Fountain) Any violation of any provi-
sion of this act shall constitute an oifense pnnishahle hy a
line of not more than [$--—-—-—] or imprisonment for not more
than [ 'I or both, or by imprisonment. in the peniten-
tiary for not iess than [ ] nor more than [ ].

SECTION 20. (Constitutionality) If any part of this act
is for any reason declared void, such invalidity shall not at-
test the Validity of the remaining portion of this act.

Sno'rton '21. (Short Tiiie.) This act may he cited as
“Uniform Firearms Act.”

SECTION 22. (Effective Date.) This act shall take eifeet
on the —— day of , 19——.

SECTION 23. (Certain. Acts Repeated.) All laws or parts
of laws inconsistent herewith are herehy repealed.

Note: The above sections remain the same as Sections 17-21 in the
original Uniform Act. Section 25 of the Crime Commission Act adopts
Section 20. Section 24 of that act has a provision for a general penalty
where none. is otherwise specified. but as penalties are generally specified
throughout. lhe Crime Commission Act, Section 2-! thereof diii'ers from
Section 19 hereof. which declares penalties for the whole net. This method
was adopted advisedly by the Conference, as a more scientific way to deal
with the subject of penalties.

429 ‘
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47:? u smut“. cont:

owner or by destroying it or disposing of it according to the laws of the
State of Illinois. Any officer of the law violating the provisions of this
section is guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine of not less than
$100 nor more than $500, or imprisonment in the county jail for not
less than one month nor more than six months, or both such fine and
imprisonment.

APPROVED July 3, 193]. (Sntith—l'iurd. p. 1030)
.—

MACH [NE GUNS.
E 1. Definitions.

:4. Register to be Rent.:2. l'ntnwful sale. possession. etc.»- a. Penalties.
Exceptions. I It. Search warrants.

53. Regulations for nmnunwturera i “a“. Committing ertmo when armed
and merchants. - with machine snow—Penalty.

{SENATE mm. No. 13. At-Pnovnn .lt'tn‘ 2, 1931.)

An Act to rcynloic the mic, possession and transportation of machine
guns.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Miner's, represented in
the General Assembly:

Sltcrlox I. For purposes of this Act the term “machine gun” ap-
plies to and includes all firearms commonly knOWn as machine rifles,
machine guns and sub-machine guns of any calibre whatsoever, capable
of automatically discharging more than eight cartridges successively
without reloading, in which tlte ammunition is fed to such gun from or
by means of clips, disks, belts. or other separable mechanical device.

The term “manufacturer” shall apply to and include all persons
manufacturing machine guns; and

The term “merchant" shall apply to and include all persons dealing
willt machine guns as merchandise.

§2. It is unlawful for any person to sell, keep or otter for sale,
loan 0r give away, purchase. possess, carry or transport any machine
gun within this State. except that

l. Sheriffs. constables, marshals. police officers and other duly ap—
pointed peace ofiiccrs may purchase, possess. carry and transport ma-
chine gttns.

2. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to the Army, Navy,
or Marine Corps of the United States. the National Guard, and organi—
zations authorized hy law to purchase or receive machine guns from
the United States, or from this State. and the members of such Corps,
National Guard and organizations while on duty, may possesa, carry
and transport machine guns.

3. Persons, organizations or institutions possessing war relics may
purchase and posmzss machine guns which are relics of any war in
which the United States was involved, may exhibit and carry such
machine guns in the parades of any military organization, and may
sell. offer to sell. loan or give such machine guns to other persons, or—

ganizations or institutions possessing war relics.
4. Guards or messengers employed by common carriers. banks and

trust companies. and pay-roll guards or messengers may possess and
carry machine guns while actually employed in and about the shipment,
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transportation or delivery, or in the guarding of any mane '. treasure.
hulllon. bonds or other thing of value, and their employers may pnr»
chase or receive machine guns and keep them in their possession when
such guns are not being used by such guards or messeng'rs.

5. Manufacturers and merchants may sell. keep or offer for sale.
loan or give away, purchase, possess and transport. machine guns. in
the same manner as other merchandise except as hereinafter provided.
and common carriers may possess and transport unloaded machine
guns. as other merchandise.

§3. \‘o manufacturer or merchant shall permit any machine gun
to pass from his possession to the possesion of any person other than

I. A manufacturer or a merchant.
2. A common carrier for shipment to a manufacturer or merchant.
3. A duly authorized agent of the government of the United States,

or of this State, acting in his official capacity.
4. A person authorized to purchase a machine gun under the pro“

visions of exceptions I and -l of section 2 of this Act.
Manufacturers or merchants shall not deliver a machine gun to

any of the persons authorized to purchase such gun under the provis-
ions of exceptions l and 4 of section 2 hereof. unless such person pre-
sents a written permit to purchase and possess a machine gun. signed
hy the sheriff of the county wherein such manufacturer or merchant
has his place of business or delivers such machine gun. The manu-
facturer or merchant shall retain such permit and keep it on tile in his
place of business. Each sheriff shall keep a record of all such permits
is‘slletl by him.

§-l. livery manufacturer or merchant shall keep a register of all
machine guns manufactured or handled hy him. This register shall
show the date of the sale, loan, gift, delivery or receipt of any machine
gun. the name. address and occupation of the person to whom the
machine gun was sold, loaned, given or delivered. or from whom it
was received, and the purpose for which the person to whom the ma-
chine gnn was sold, loaned, given or delivered. purchased or ohtaincd
said machine gun.

[’pnn demand. every manufacturer or merchant shall permit any
sheriff or deputy sheriff. or any police officer to inspect his entire stock
of machine guns, parts anti supplies therefor. and shall produce the
register herein required and all written permits to purchase or possess
a machine gun. which he has retained and tiled in his place of inrsi-
ness. for inspection by such ofiicer.

§5. Any manufacturer or merchant who
1. l‘asscs possession of a machine gun to any person not author-

ized to purchase and.’or possess such gun under the provisions herc~
of : or

2. Passes possession of a machine gun to a person authorized to
purchase a machine gun under the provisions of exceptions 1 and -l of
section :3 of this Act, without first receiving the written permit of a
sheriff. as herein required; or

3. Fails to Leep an accurate register. as provided in section -I: or
4. Fails, or is unable to produce or account fo‘ a sheriff's permit
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for each machine gun sold by him for which a permit is necessary
under the provisions of section 3 hereof, upon conviction, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than one not
more than five years.

Any other person who sells, keeps or offers for sale, loans or
gives away, purchases, possesses. carries or transports any machine
gun within this State, except as authorized by this Act, upon convic»
tion, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary for not less than one nor
more than ten years.

Whoever, having been convicted of murder, robbery, burglary or
assault with intent to commit a felony, thereafter violates any of the
provisions of this Act, upon conviction, shall be imprisoned in the
penitentiary for not less than three nor more than ten years.

§6. Warrants to search any house or place and seize any machine
gun possessed in violation of this Act, tnay issue in the same manner
and under the same restrictions as is provided by law in the case of
personal property stolen, and the court upon application of the State's
attorney shall have jurisdiction to order any machine gun so illegally
possessed and seized, delivered to an officer, department or agency of
the State or political subdivision of the State authorized by this Act to
assess machine guns or to order the same sold to any person author-

ized to possess the same the proceeds to be covered into the treasury
of the county in which the violation occurred.

§7. Any person committing or attempting to commit arson, as-
sault, burglary, kidnapping, larceny, rioting, or robbery while armed
with a machine gun shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary {or his
natural life, or for a term not less than five years.

APPROVED July 2, 1931.

MOB VIOLENCE.
I l. Amends sections 4 and 5. Act or

1906H. Institute by vloieneeml’en- 55. Hair: of victims may re-
alty —- Action against cover from municipality.munlclnaitty.
(House 1311.1. No. 974. APPROVED Jun 3, 1931.)

AN ACT to anwud sections 4 and 5 of “An Act to suppress mob vio-
lence,” approved May 16, 1905.

Be it enacted by the People of the Stale of Illinois, represented in
the General Assembly:

Secrron 1. Sections 4 and 5 of "An Act to suppress mob violence,"
approved May Ill, 1905, are amended to read as follows:

§4. Any person or persons composing a mob under the provisions
of this Act, who shall by violence inflict material damage to the prop-
erty or serious injury to the person oi any other person upon the pre—
tense of exercising correctional powers over such person or persons,
by violence and without authority of law, shall be deemed guilty of a
felony, and shall suiier imprisonment in the penitentiary not exceeding
five years: and any person so suffering material damage to property
or injury to person by a mob shall have an action against the county,
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States, for the
purplgse

of having such communication delivered by
the -oflice estab

' hment of such forei coun to the
tPost-ciliaesta lishment of the United States an by it elivere to such

addressee in the United States, and as a result thereof such com-
munication is delivered by the post-odious establishment of. such
forei country to the post-oflice estabhshment of the United States
and it delivered to the address to which it is directed in the

Primal-1mm tor- Unite States, then such person shall be punished in the same manner
.Prouca. and to the same extent as provided in section 1 of this Act : Provided,

That any person violatingl
this sectionmay be prosecuted either in the

district Into which such otter or other communication was carried
11 the United States mail for delivery according to the direction
thereon, or in which it was caused to he delivered by the United
States mail to the person to whom it was addressed.
Approved, July 8, 1932,

[CHAPTER 435.]

ass 3:? “i s—$'LbiI—-——J—Tocontrolthe accession sale, ran eran use istolean
I c-m “-1 wen. one in. tin}; District’of Columbia. to provide parlialties, to prescribemice or

e '
cc, and for other purposes.

Unauthorized
ete..o!pmmsandoiilggi Be it enacted b the senate med Ems o Representatives of thehim:331%“ Unified States of owe-ice in. Uongress was led,

Ileflnitlons. DEMITIONH

“m" Semen 1. “ Pistol,” as used in this Act, means any firearm with
a barrel less than twelve inches in len“ Sawed—ofl“ shotgun,” as used in this Act, means any shotgun with
a barrel less than twenty inches in len .

" {lowed-aft anot-

“MM ”1"” “Machine gun,” as used in this ct means any firearm which
shoots automatically or semiantomatically more than twelve shots

.. ,, without reloading.“ Person,” as used in this Act, includes, individual, firm, association,

.. ,_ and ., or corporation.
chase,”etc.

nur- “ Sell” and “ purchase ” and the various derivatives of such words,
as used in this Act, shall be construed to include letting on hire,
giving, lending, borrowing, and otherwise

transferring.“ Crime of violence ” as used in this Act,means any 0 the following
crimes, or an attempt to commit any of the same, namely: Murder,

manslatcllghter,
ra e, mayhem, maliciously disfiguring another, abduc—

tion, hi naping, urglary, housebreaking, larceny, any assault with
intent to lull, comm“: rape, or robbery, assault with 9. dan rous
weapon, or assault with intent to commit any ofiense punisha. 19 by
imprisonment in the penitentiary.

"Grim atW.”

oomoonnmwmammn

mummy Sec. 2. If any person shaIl commit a crime of violence in the
manner. ”“1" District of Columbia when armed with or having readily available

any istol or other firearm, he ma , in addition to the punishment
provided for the crime, he punishe by imprisonment for a term of
not more than five years; upon' a second conviction for a crime of
violence so committed he may, in addition to the nnishment ro-
v1ded for the crime, be punished by imprisonment or a term 0 not
more than ten years; upon a third convmtion for a crime of violence
so committed hemay, 1n addition to the punishment provided for the
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crime, be punished by imprisonment for a term of not more than
fifteen years; upon a fourth or subsequent conviction for a crime of
violence so committed he may, in addition to the punishmant provided
for the crime be punished by imprisonment for an additional period
of not more than thirty years.

PERSONS FORBIDDEN '11) P0831258 cam-am FIRE-ARES

See. 3. No person who has been convicted in the District of Columv
his or elsewhere of a crime of violence shall own or have in his
possessiori a pistol, within the District of Columbia.

CARRYING GONCEALED WEAPONS

Sea. 4. No person shall within the District of Columbia carry
concealed on or about his person, except in his dwelling house or place
of business or on other land possessed by him a p1stol, without a
license therefor issued as hereinafter provided, or any deadly or
dangerous weapon.

EXCEPT!“ 8

Sec. 5. The revisions of the preceding section shall not a ply to am
marshals, she s, prison or jail wardens, or their deputies, po 'oemen
or other dul appointed law-enforcement officers, or to members of
the Army, a , or Marine Co a of the United States or of the
National Gua or Or anized fissures when on duty, or to the
regularly enrolled more re of any organization dul authorized to
purchase or receive such weapons from the United totes provided
such members are at or are

lageing
to or from their places 0 assembly

or target practice, or to 0 core or employees of the United States
dul authorized to carry a concealed pistol, or to any person engaged
in t business of manufacturing, repairing or dealing in firearms,
or the agent or representative of any such person having in his
possession, using, or carrying a pistol in the usual or ordinary course
of such business or to an person while ' a pistol unloaded
and in a secure wrapper om the place of pure ass to his home or
place of business or to a place of repair or back to his home or place
of

btiipiness
or inmoving goods from one place of abode or business to

one or. _

ISSUE OF LICENH‘J TO CAREY

- Sm. 6. The superintendent of police of the District of Columbia
may upon the application of any person having a bona fide residence
or place of businesswithin the District of Columbia or of any rson
having a. bona fide residence or place of business within the nited
States and a license to carry a pistol concealed upon his person issued

the lawful authorities of any State or subdivision of the'United
tates, issue a license to such person to carry a pistol Within the

District of Columbia for not more than one year from date of issue,if it appears that the applicant has good reason to fear injury to his
person or property or has any other proper reason for car

'
g a.

pistol and that. he is a suitable person to be so licensed. The icense
shall be in duplicate in form to be prescribed by the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia and shall bear the name, address, descrip.
tion,

photograph,
and Sfiflm of the licensee and the reason given

for desiring a ioense. e
original

thereof shall be delivered to the
licensee, and the duplicate shal be retained by the su erintendent
of police of the District of Columbia and preserved in '3 ofiioe for
six years.

651

Permian-Wee
pom certain are»
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WGNMNORBANDOTEERS

”m “’ Sac. 7. No person shall within the District of Columbia. sell ally
pistol to a person who he has reasonable cause to believe is not of
sound mind, or is a drug addict, or is a person who has been convicted
in the District of Columbia. or .elsewhere of a crime of violence or
except when the relation of parent and child or guardian and war
exists, is under the age of. eighteen years.

MNBI'EBB REGULATED

.13.?“ WP Sec. 3. No seller shall within the District of Columbia deliver
a pistol to the urchaser thereof until. f0 -ei t hours shall have
elapsed from t e time of the ap licatlon or e purchase thereof,
exec tin the ease of sales to mars als, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens
or air deputies, policemen, or other duly a pointed law-enforce.
ment officers, and, when delivered, said pistol s all be securely wrap-
ped and shall be unloaded. At the time of a plying for the purchasem l” l” ”P" of a pistol the purchaser shall si in (hip icate and deliver to the
seller a statement containin his name address, occupation, color,
place of birth, the date an hour of a plication, the caliber, make
model, and manufacturer’s number 0 the pistol to be urchased
and a statement that he has never been convicted in the istrict of
Columbia or elsewhere of a crime of violence. The seller shall, withinsix hours after such a plication, sign and attach his address and
deliver one copy to sue arson or persons as the superintendent of
police of the District of aluminamay designate, and shall retain the
other

copy
for six years. No machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, or

blackjac shall be told to any person other than the persons desig-
nated in section 14 hereof as entitled to possess the same and then
only after 'ssion to make such sale has been obtained from the
supefinten out of police of the District of Columbia. This section
shall not apply to sales at iwholesale to licensed dealers.

DEALEBB TO BE HGENBED

l” b“ I" See. 9. No retail dealer shall within the District of Columbia sell
or ex use for sale or have in his possession with intent to sell any
isto , machine gun, sawed-oil?

Shogun,
or blackjack without being

'censed as hereinafter rovided. o wholesale dealer shall within
the District of Columbia, sell, or have in his possession with intent
to sell, to any erson other than a licensed dealer, any pistol, machine
gun, sawed-miJ shotgun, or blackjack.

DEALERS, LIOENSEB, BY "WHOM GRANTED AND CONDI'HONS THERE?

Ste. 10. The Commissioners of‘the District of Columbia may, in
I’- m their discretion, grant licenses and may prescribe the form thereof,

eilective for not more than one
file-1::

from date of issue, permittin
the licensee to sell pistols, mac '

6 guns sawed-oil shotguns, an
blackjacks at retail within the District oi Columbia subject to the

followin%cpnditions
in addition to those specified in section 9 hereof,for breac of any of which the license shall be subiect to forfeiture

and the licensee subject to punishment as provided 111 this Act.
1. The business shall be carried on only 111 the building designatedin the license.
2. The license or a copy thereof, certified by the leaning authority,shall be displayed on the premises where it can be easily read.

a
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3. No istol shall be sold (a) if the seller has reasonable cause to
believe at the purchaser is not of sound mind or is a drug addict
Or has been cenmcted in the District of Columbia. or elsewhere of a
crime of violence or is under the age of eighteen years, and (b)
unless the purchaser is

rsonallplknown
to the seller or shall present

clear evidence of his iclhiitity. 0 machine gun, sawed-off shotgun,
or blackjack shall be sold to any person other than the persons
designated in section_14 hereof as entitled to ossess the same, and
then only after permission to make such ea c has been obtained
from the superintendent of police of the District of Columbia.
4. A. true record shall be made in a book kept for the pa ose

the form of which may be prescribed by the Commissioners, 0 all
pistols, machine guns, and sawed-01f shotguns in the possession of
the licensee which said record shall contain the date of purchase, the
caliber, mahe, model, and manufacturer’s number of the weapon,
to which shall be added, when sold, the date of sale.

5. A true record in duplicate shall be made of every pistol,
machine gun, sawed-oil shot . n, and blackjack sold said record to
be made 111 a hook kept for t e pu ose, the form 0 which may be
prescribed by the Commissioners o the District of Columbia and.
shall he personally signed by the purchaser and b the erson efl’ect-
ing the sale, each in the resence of the other an sha contain the
date of sale, the name, a dress, occu ation, color, and place of birth
of the purchaser, and, so far as app 1cable, the caliber, make, model
and manufacturer’s number of the weapon, and a statement signed
.1) the purchaser that he has never been convicted in the District of
olumbia or elsewhere of a crime of violence. One on y of said

record shall, within seven days, be forwarded by mail to e superin-
tendent of police of the District of Columbia and the other copy
retained b the seller for six ears.

6. No lstol or imitation ereof or lacard advertising the sale
thereof s all be displayed in any part c said premises where it can
readily be seen from the outside. No license to sell at retail shall
be granted to anyone except as provided in this section.

FALSE - INFORMATION NRBJIIDEN'

Sac. 11. No person, shall, in purchasing a pistol or in applyingfor a license to carry the same, or in purchasing a machine ,
sawed-elf shotgun, .or blac 'ack within the District of Colum is,
give false information or 0 er false evidence of his identity.

ALTERATION OF EBMNG Hanna PROHIBITED

Sec. 12. No person shall within the District of Columbia change,
alter, remove, or obliterate the name of the maker, model, manu-
facturer’s number, or other mark or identification on any pistol,
machine gun, or sawed-off shotgun. Possession of any pistol.
machine gun, or sawed-off shotgun

eldpon
which any such mark shall

have been
changed,

altered, remov , or obliterated shall be prima
facie evidence is at the possessor has changed, altered, removed, or
obliterated the same Within the District of Columbia: Prom'ded,
hammer, That nothing contained in this section shall ap 1 to any
ofieer or agent of an of the de artments of the United’ gtates or
the District of Colum ia engage in experimental work.

EIGEPI‘IONB

Sec. 13. This Act shall not apply to toy or antique pistols unsuit-
able for use as firearms.

658
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POSSESSION OF CERTAIN DANGEROUS ”WEAPONS

PM” 9’ m” Sno. 14. No erson shall within the DistrictofColumbia possess angmuwmmm machine g1m, gawed-off shotgun, or any instrumentor weapon of 1:111,

kind commonl known as a blackjack, slung shot, sand club, sandbag,
or metal knuelgles, nor

ang
instrument, attachment, or appliance for

causing the firing of any rearm to be silent or intended to lessen or
Proviso- muliie the noise of the firing of any firearmm Provided howeoer,mm That machine guns, or sawed-0E shotguns, and blackjachs may he

possessed by the members of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of
the United States, the National Guard, or Organized Reserves when
on duty, the Post Oflice Department or its emplo ees when on duty,
marshals, sheriffs, prison or jail wardens, or their e uties, policemen,
or other duly a poluted law-enforcement officers, 0 cars or emplo see
of the United tates duly authorized to carry such weapons, be ing
institutions, public carriers who are engaged in the business of trans-
porting mad, money, securities, or other valuables, wholesale dealers
and retail dealers licensed under section 10 of this Act.

PENALTIES

“figment M “‘3' SEO. 15. Any violation of an provision of this Act for which no‘
penalty is specifically: provide shall be punished by a fine of not

£1101;
than $1,000 or Imprisonment for not more than one year, or

ot .

ODNBTITUTIONAIITI

New“? 0‘ 83’ Sec. 16. If an art of this Act is for an reason declared void
heath?“ m m at

sgcliinxgfidity
shall not sheet the validity o the remaining portionii

o t is ct.

CERTAIN ACTS REPEALED

aghast 9' 1338' Sm. 17. The following sections of the Code of Law for the District
of Columbia, 1919, namely, sections 855, 856, and 85?, and all other
hate or parts of Acts inconsistent herewith, are hereby repealed.
Approved, July 8, 1932. _

[CHAPTER 466.] JOINT RESOLUTION
’F}?fi~,§?§%,, Making an a proprhtion to provide transportation to their homes for veterans“ohm of the orld War temporarily quartered in the District of Columbia.

Resolved by the Senate andHome ofRe cremation? of the United
lip”? Wsaggtgranlsé States of Anew-ice e'a 0' aces assembled, hat to enable the Admin-

gngipee
tation retrator of Veterans’ A airs, u on the request of any honorably

mwfifiefigm discharged veteran of the Worl War, temporarily quartered in the
Posts. 701. District of Columbia, who is desirous of returning to his home, to

provide
such veteran with railroad tranSportation thereto prior to

uly 15, 1932,, together with travel subsistence at the rate of 75 cents
per day, there is‘herehy appropriated, out of any mono in the

Promise. Treasury not otherwiSe appropriated, the sum of $100,000: molded,3‘ “'m' That all amounts expended under this appropriation in behalf of an
veteran shall c0nstitute a lean without interest which, if not repaito the United States, shall be deducted from any amounts payableto such veteran on his adjusted-service certificate.
Approved, July 8, 1932.
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Section 2. That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with
or inconsistent with the provision of this Act he and the
same are hereby repealed.
Approved by the Governor: July 7, 1932.
A true copy:
E. A. CONWAY,
Secretary of State.

ACT No. 79.
House Bill No. 753. By Mr. Bauer.

AN ACT
AuthOrizing the Louisiana Highway Commission, with the

approval of the Governor, to sell, at public or private
sale, automobile, trucks, tractors, engineering imple-
ments, road machinery, and, all other equipment owned
by the Commission and not actually in use for any public
purpose, or when the use to which the same was devoted,
or the use for which the same was acquired, has in fact
been abandoned or discontinued, and repealing all laws

'

in conflict herewith.
Inuisiunn Highway Section 1. Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana,Commission author-

ised to dispose of
automobges,

trucks.
. e.tractors

That the Louisiana Highway Commission, with the approval
of the Governor, is hereby authorized to sell and dispose of,
at public or private sale, for such price and on such terms
as it may deem best any automobiles, trucks, tractors, engi—
neering implements, road machinery and all other equip-
ment of whatsoever nature or kind. owned by the Commis-
sion and not actually used for any public purpose, or when
the use to which the same was devoted or the use for which
the same was acquired, has in fact been abandoned or dis‘
continued.
Section 2. That all laws or parts of laws in conflict here-

with be and the same are hereby repealed.
Approved by the Governor: July 7, 1932.
A true copy:
E. A. CONWAY.
Secretary of State.

ACT No. 80.
House Bill No. 424. By Mr. Gilmore,

(By request).
AN ACT

To regulate the sale, possession and transportation of
machine guns, and providing a penalty for a violation
hereof; providing, further, that any one who has been
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convicted of murder, robbery, burglary, or aSSauIt with
intent to commit a. felony, who violates any of the pro«
'visions of this Act, shall be guilty of a felony and pun-
ished as provided in this Act.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana,

“That for the purpose of this Act the term “machine gun"
applies to and include all firearms commonly known as
machine rifles, machine guns and sub-machine guns of any
calibre whatsoever, capable of automatically discharging
more than eight cartridges successively without reloading,
in which the ammunition is fed to such gun from or by

Eneans
of clips, disks, belts, or other separable mechanical

ev1ce.
The term “manufacturer” shall apply to and include all

persons manufacturing machine guns;
The term “merchan ” shall apply to and include all per-

sons dealing with machine guns as merchandise.
Section 2. It is unlawful for any person to sell, keep or

offer for sale, loan or give away, purchase, possess, carry
or transport any machine gun Within this State, except
that:

1. Sheriffs, constables, marshals, police officers and other
duly appointed peace officers may purchase, possess, carry
and transport machine guns.

2. The provisions of this act shall not apply to the Army,‘
Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States, the National
Guard, and organizations authorized by law to purchase or
receive machine guns from the United States, or from this
State, and the members of such Corps, National Guard and
organizations while on duty, may possess, carry and trans-
port machine guns.

3. Persons, organizations or institutions possessing war
relics may purchase and possess machineguns, which are
relics of any war in which the United States was involved,
may exhibit and carry such machine guns in the parades
of any military organization, and may sell, offer to sell, loan
or give such machine guns to other persons, organizations
or institutions possessing war relics.

4. Guards or messengers employed by common carriers,
banks and trust companies, and pay—roll guards or messen—
gers may possess and carry machine guns while actually
employed in and about the shipment, transportation or
delivery, or in the guarding of any money, treasure, bullion,
bonds or other thing of value and their employers may pur—
chase or receive machine guns and keep them in their pos-

Definitions.

Prohibiting the sale
and possession of
machine suns.

session when such guns are not being used by such guards .

01' messengers.
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5. Manufacturers and merchants may sell, keep or offer
for sale, loan or give away, purchase, possess and transport,
machine guns, in the same manner as other merchandise
except as hereinafter provided, and common carriers may
possess and transport unloaded machine guns, as other mer-
chandise.

In 33am” 3 Section 3. No manufacturer or merchant shall permit
gagc‘lmntam

“ any machine gun to pass from his possession to the posses-
sion of any person other than:

1. A manufacturer or a merchant.
2. A common carrier for shipment to a manufacturer or

merchant.
3. A duly authorized agent of the government of the

United States, or of this State, acting in his official capac—
ity.

4. A person authorized to purchase a machine gun under
the provisions of exceptions 1. and 4 of Section 2 of this Act.
Manufacturers or merchants shall not deliver a machine

gun to any of the persons authorized to purchase such gun
under the provisions of exceptions 1 and 4 of Section 2
hereof, unless such person presents a written permit to
purchase and possess a machine gun, signed by the sheriff
of the parish wherein such manufacturer or merchant has
his place of business or delivers such machine gun. The
manufacturer or merchant shall retain such permit and
keep it on file in his place of business. Each sheriff shall
keep a record of all such permits issued by him

Register to be kept Section 4. Every manufacturer or merchant shall keep
Emmamm “‘1 a register of all machine guns manufactured or handled by

him. This register shall show' the date of the sale, loan, gift,
delivery or receipt of any machine gun, the name, address
and occupation of the person to whom the machine gun was
sold, loaned, given or delivered, or from whom it was
received, and the purpose for which the person to whom
the machine gun was sold, loaned, given or delivered, pur-
chased or obtained said machine gun.

Upon demand, every manufacturer or merchant shall
permit any sheriff or deputy sheriff, or any police officer
to inspect his entire stock of machine guns, parts and sup—
plies therefor, and shall produce the register herein re-
quired and all written permits to purchase or possess a
machine gun, which he has retained and filed in his place
of business, for inspection by such officers.
Section 5. Any manufacturer who:

a
Penalty to; Jim 1. Passes possession of a machine gun to any person not
°“ ”mm a authorized to purchase or possess such gun under the pro-

visions hereof; or
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2. Passes possession of a machine gun to a person author-
ized to purchase a machine gun under the provisions of
exceptions 1 and 4 of Section 2 of this Act. Without first
receiving the written permit of a sheriif. as herein re-
quired; or

3. Fails to keep an accurate register, as provided in Sec-
tion 4; or

4. Fails, or is unable to produce or account for a sheriff’s
permit for each machine gun sold by him for which a
permit is necessary under the provisions of Section 3
hereof, shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction shall
be punished by imprisonment in the State penitentiary at
hard labor for not less than one nor more than five years.
Any person who sells, keeps or offers for sale, loans or

gives away, purchases, possesses, carries or transports any
machine gun within this State, except as authorized by this
Act. shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction shall
be imprisoned in the State Penitentiary, at hard labor, for
not less than one nor more than ten years.

Section 6. Whoever, having been convicted of murder, i’enaltr for com-

robbery, burglary or assault with intent to commit a felony, “mm“ “1"“
thereafter violates any of the provisions of this Act, shall
be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction shall be impris-
oned in the State Penitentiary, at hard labor. for not less
than three nor more than ten years. .

Approved by the Governor: July 7, 1932.
A true copy:
E. A. CONWAY.
Secretary of State.

ACT No. 81.
House Bill No. 6'7. By Mr. Stich.

AN ACT
To provide for the payment to any Judge of the Civil Dis—

trict Court for the Parish of Orleans of two-thirds pay,
when he shall retire from active service as a member of
said Court as authorized by the provisions of Section 8
of Article VII of the Constitution of 1921, and to require
the City of New Orleans to budget and appropriate such
sums as may be necessary to comply with the provisions
of this Act.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana, Pa: for retired

That whenever any Judge of the Civil District Court for “12535035931: ”31;”;
the Parish of Orleans shall retire from active service as a the “minimal“-
member of said Court, as authorized by the provisions of
Section 8 of Article VII of the Constitution of 1921, said
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substance or matter of any kind which is injurious to person
or property, or is nauseous, sickening, irritating or oil‘ensive
to any of the senses.
(2) It shall be unlawful to manufacture or prepare, or to

possess any liquid, gaseous, or solid substance or matter of any
kind which is injurious to person or property, or is nauseous,
sickening, irritating or offensive, to any of the senses with
intent to throw, drop, pour, deposit, release, discharge or
expose the same in, upon or about any theater, restaurant,
place of business, place of amusement, or any other place of
public assemblage.
(3) Penalty. Any person violating any of the provisionsmy.

hereof shall be punished by imprisonment. in the county jail
for not less than three months and not more than one year, or
by a fine of not less than five hundred dollars and not. more
than two thousand dollars, or by both such fine and imprison-
ment.
(4) Any person who, in violating any of the provisions of and

subdivision (1) of this section, wilfully employs or uses anyw“,
liquid, gaseous or solid substance which may produce serious
illness or permanent injury through being vapotized or other-
wise disbursed in the air or who, in violating any of the pro-
visions of subdivision (1) of this section, wilfully employs or
uses any tear gas, mustard gas or any of the combinations or
compounds thereof, or wilfully employs or uses acid or explo-
sives, shall be guilty of a felony and shall be punished bywe.
imprisonment in the State prison for not less than one year and
not more than five years.

CHAPTER 450.

An act to amend sections 1, .9, 3, 6‘, and 7 of an not entitled stunner.
“An act regulating the sale, ofering for sole, possession or til-”23:3
transportation of machine rifles, machine guns and sub-
machiae guns, and providing a penalty for the violation
thereof,” approved May 16', 1937.

[Approved by the Governor May 20. 1938. In elfcot August 21, 1983.]

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

Scenes 1 Section 3 of the act cited in the title hereof'1: Hutt- 1331.
hereby amended to read as follows: M22"

See. 3. It shall be lawful for the Superintendent of the amnion
Division of Criminal Identification and Investigation of them”mu"

Department of Penelogy to issue permits for the possession”
and transportation or possession or transportation of such
machine guns, upon a showing satisfactory to him that good
cause exists for the issuance thereof to the applicant for such
permit; provided, that no permit shall be issued to a person

, who is under twenty-one years of age.
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SEO. 2. Section 1 of said set is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Section 1. 0n and after the date upon which this act takes
effect every person, firm or corporation, who within the State
of California sells, ofl'ers for sale, possesses or knowingly trans-
ports any firearms of the kind commonly known as a machine
gun, except as herein prescribed, is guilty of a public offense
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprison-
ment in the State Prison not to exceed five years or by a fine
not to exceed five thousand dollars or by both such fine and
imprisonment.
Provided, however, that nothing in this act contained shall

prohibit the sale to, purchase by, or possession of such firearms
by police departments and members thereof, sherifiis, and city
marshals, or the military or naval forces of this State or of

Elbe
United States for use in the discharge of their ofilcial

uties.
See. 3. Section 2 of said act is hereby amended to read

as follows:
Sec. 2. The term machine gun as used in this act shall be

construed to apply to and include all firearms known as
machine rifles, machine guns. or aubmachinc guns capable of
discharging automatically and continuously loaded ammuni-
tion of any caliber in which the ammunition is fed to such
gun from or by means of clips, discs, drums, belts or other
separable mechanical device and all firearms which are auto-
matically fed after each discharge from or by means of clips,
discs, drums, belts or other separable mechanical device having
a capacity greater than ten cartridges.

SEC. 4. Section 6 of said act is hereby amended to read
as follows:

Sec. 6. Permits issued in accordance with this set may be
revoked by the issuing authority at any time when it shall
appear that the need for such firearms has ceased or that the
holder of the permit has used such firearms for purposes other
than those allowed by the permit or that the holder of the
permit has not exercised great care in retaining custody of
any weapons possessed under the permit.
Sac. 5. Section 7 of said act is hereby amended to read

as follows:
Sec. 7. The Superintendent of the Division of Criminal

Identification and Investigation of the Dcartment of Penel-
ogy may also grant licenses in a form to be prescribed by him
effective for not more than one year from the date of issuance,
to permit the sale at the place specified in the license of such
firearm subject to all of the following conditions, upon breach
of any of which the license shall be revoked:

1. Such business shall be carried on only in the place desig~
nated in the license.

2. Such license or a certified copy thereof must be displayed
on the premises in a place where it may easily be read.
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3. No such firearm shall be delivered to any person not
authorized to receive the same under the provisions of this act.
4.11 complete record must he kept of sales made under the

authority of the license, showing the name and address of the
purchaser, the descriptions and serial numbers of. the weapons
purchased, the number and date of issue of the purchaser's
permit, if any, and the signature of the purchaser or purchas-
ing agent. This record shall be open to the inspection of any
peace officer or other person designated by the Superintendent
of the Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation.

CHAPTER 451.

An act to oenend section 4041.11 of the Political Code, relating
to powers and duties of boards of supervisors.

[Approved by the Governor May 20, 1938. In client August 21, 1938.]

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 4041.11 of the Political Code'1s hereby
111.11..

11110.

amended to read as follows: “0‘
4041.11. (1) Under such limitations and restrictions asm.

are presciibed by law, and in addition to jurisdiction and "’5

powers otherwise conferred, the boards of supervisors, in their
respective counties, shall have the jurisdiction and powers to
maintain, regulate and govern public pounds, fix the limits
within which animals shall not run at large, and appoint
poundkcepers, who shall be paid out of the fines imposed and
collected from the owners of impounded animals, and from no
other source.
(2) To provide for the prevention of injuries to sheep bymum

dogs, and to tax dogs and direct the application of the tax. ”mm
(3) To provide for the destruction of gophers, squirrels, run.

other wild animals, noxious weeds, plant diseases, and insects

ipfjnrious
to fruit or fruit trees, or vines, or vegetable or plant

c.
(4) To provide by ordinances, not in conflict with the gen- Promoral lows of the State, for the protection of fish and game, and "M

may shorten the season for taking or killing of fish and game,
within the dates fixed by the general State laws, but shall not
lengthen the same.
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corrected thereby, and shall be certified by the proper officers of
the municipality as to authorization and by an engineer or surveyor
as to correctness, and the signatures of such persons shall be
acknowledged in like manner as a_ deed.

Such plat or plats when so certified and acknowledged may be
filed in the office of the register of deeds and the declaration thereon
may be recorded at length in a “Book of Plat Certificates”; and
when so filed and recorded [such plat or plats and declaration to-

-
gether with the record thereof shall be prima facie evidence in all
matters shown or stated therein as to the lands covered thereby.

This act shall not apply to a city whose charter provides for
official supervision of plats by municipal officers, commission or
board.

Approved April 10, 1933.

CHAPTER 189—11. F. No. 166

An act to amend Mason’s Minnesota Statutes of 1927, Section
7456, relating to renewal of corporate existence.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Publication of notices of renewal of corporate
existence.~—-That MaSOn’s Minnesota Statutes of 1927, Section
7456, be amended so as to read as follows:

“7456. No such resolution shall take effect until a duly certified
copy thereof shall have been filed, recorded, and published in the
same manner as its original certificate. Provided, that in the case
of a cooperative association, it shall not be necessary to publish
said resolution.”

'

Approved April 10, 1933.

CHAPTER 190—H. F. No. 189

An act making it unlawful to use, new, possess, sell, control or
transport a “rnachlne gun”, as hereinafter defined, and providing a
penalty for the violation thereof.
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Definitions.——(a) Any firearm capable of loading
or firing automatically, the magazine of which is capable of holding
more than twelve cartridges, shall be a machine gun within the pro-
visions of this Act.

(b) Any firearm capable of automatically reloading after each
shot is fired, whether firing singly by separate trigger pressure or
firing continuously by continuous trigger pressure; which said fire—
arm shall have been changed, altered or modified to increase the
magazine capacity from the original design as manufactured _by
the manufacturers thereof, or by the addition thereto of extra
and/or longer grips or stocks to accomodate such extra capacity,
or by the addition, modification and/or attachment thereto of any‘
other device capable of increasing the magazine capacity thereof,
shall be a machine gun within the provisions of this Act.

(e) A twenty-two caliber light sporting rifle, capable of firing
continuously by continuous trigger pressure, shall be a machine
gun within the provisions of this Act. But a twenty—two caliber
light sporting rifle, capable of automatically reloading but firing
separately by separate trigger pressure for each shot, shall not be a
machine gun within the provisions of this Act and shall not be
prohibited hereunder, whether having a magazine capacity of twelve
cartridges or more. But if the same shall have been changed,
altered, or modified, as prohibited in section one (Is) hereof, then
the same shall be a machine gun within the provisions of this Act.

Sec. 2. Application—This Act shall not apply to sherifis,
coroners, constables, policemen or other peace officers, or to any
warden, superintendent or head keeper of any prison, penitentiary,
county jail or other institution for- retention of any person convicted
of or accused of crime, while engaged in the discharge of official
duties, or to any public official engaged in the enforcement of law;
nor to any person or association possessing a machine gun not
useable as a weapon and possessed as a curiosity, ornament or
keepsake; when such officers and persons and associations so ex-
cepted shall make and file with the Bureau of Criminal Appre-‘
hension of this state within 30 days after the passage of this Act,
a written report showing the name and address of such person or
association and the official title and position of such officers and
showing a particular description of such machine gun now owned
or possessed by them or shall make such report as to hereinafter
acquired machine guns within 10 days of the acquisition thereof ;
nor to any person legally summoned to assist in making arrests
or preserving peace, while said person so summoned is engaged in
assisting such officer; nor shall this Act apply to the armed forces
of the United States or of the State of Minnesota.
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Sec. 3. Machine guns prohibited—Any person who shall
own; control, use, possess, sell or transport a machine gun, as herein
defined, in violation of this Act, shall be guilty of a felony.

Approved April 10, 1933.

CHAPTER 191—5. F. No. 336

An act to amend Mason’s Minnesota Statutes of 1927, Section
646 relating to claims against counties.

'

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Claims against county—appeal.—~—That Mason’s
Minnesota Statutes of 1927, Section 646, be amended to read as
follows:

"646. When any claim against a county is disallowed by the
board in whole or in part, a claimant may appeal from its decisions
to the district court by causing a written notice of such appeal to
he filed in the office of the auditor within fifteen days after
mitten notice mailed to said claimant by the county auditor show-
ing the disallowance of said claim and giving security for costs,
to be approved by the auditor, who shall forthwith ‘notify the county
attorney thereof. When any claim against a county shall be allowed
in whole or in part by such board, no order shall be issued in
payment of the same or any part thereof until after fifteen days
from date of the decision; and the county attorney may, on behalf
and in the name of web county, appeal from such decision to the
district court, by causing a written notice of such appeal to be
filed in the office of the auditor within fifteen days after date of
the decision appealed from; or any seven taxpayers of the county
may in their own names appeal from such decision, to the district
court by causing a written notice of appeal stating the grounds
thereof to be filed in the office of the auditor within fifteen days
after the date of the decision appealed from, and giving to the
claimant security for his costs and disbursements to be approved by '

a judge of the district court; and thereafter no order shall be
issued in payment of any such claim until a certified copy of the
judgment of the court shall he filed in the office of the auditor.
Upon the filing of such notice of appeal, the court shall acquire
jurisdiction of the parties and of the subject matter, and may
compel a return to be made as in the case of an appeal from a
judgment of a justice of the peace.

Approved April 10, 1933.
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Passed March 30, 1933.

Approved April 6, 1933.

GEORGE WHITE,
Governor.

The sectional number herein is in conformity to the General Code.

Joan W. Bstcxea,
Attorney General.

Filed in the office of the Secretary of State at Columbus, Ohio, on
the Ioth day of April, A. D. 1933.

GEORGE S. Mvsns.
Secretary of Stote.

File No. 63.

(House Bill No. 1G6)

AN ACT

To supplement section 12819 of the General Code by the enactment of
supplemental sections 12819-3, 19319-4, .12819-5, 12819-6 and
12819-7. relative to the sale and possession of machine guns.

Be it enacted by the General Asmnbly of the State of Ohio:

SECTION I. That section 128I9 of the General Code be
aggrie-mented by the enactment of sections I28I9-3, 12819-4, 52819-5, I 19-6

and [28197, to read as follows:

Definitions.
Sec. :2819-3. For the purpose of this act, a machine gun, a light

machine gun or a sub-machine gun shall be defined as any firearm which
shoots automatically, or any firearm which shoots more than eighteen
shots semi-automatically without reloading. Automatically as above used
means that class of firearms which. while the trigger on the firearm is held
back continues to fire successive shots. Semi-automatically means that
class of firearm which discharges one shot only each time the trigger is
pulled, no manual reloading operation being necessary between shots.

Machine gun permit; application; bond of applicant; exceptions.
Sec. 12819-4. No person shall own, possess, transport, have cus-

tody of or use a machine gun. light machine gun or sub-machine gun, un-
less he first procures a permit therefor from and at the discretion of the
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adjutant general of Ohio, who shall keep a complete record of each permit
so issued. A

separate
permit shall be obtained for each gun so owned,

possessed or use . The adjutant general shall require each applicant for
such permit to give an accurate description of such weapon, the name of
the person from whom it was or is to be obtained, the name of the person
or persons to have custody thereof and the place of residence of the
applicant and the custodian. Before obtaining such permit each applicant
shall give bond to the state of Ohio, to be approved by the adjutant gen-
eral in the sum of five thousand dollars, conditioned to save the public
harmless by reason of any unlawful use of such Weapon while under the
control of such applicant or under the control of another with his consent;
and any person injured by such improper use may have recourse on said
bond. Provided, however, that this section shall not affect the right of
the national guard of Ohio, sheriffs. regularly appointed police officers of
inco rated cities and villages, regularly elected constables. wardens and
guar s of penitentiaries, jails, prisons, penal institutions or financial insti-
tutions maintaining their own police force and such special officers as
are now or may be hereafter authorized by law to possess and use such
Weapons when on duty. Any person who owns, possesses or has custody
of a machine gun, light machine gun or sub-machine gun at the time
when this section shall become effective, shall have thirty days there-
after in which to comply with the provisions of this section.

Penalty for pollution, transportation, ates without permit.
Sec. 12819—5. Whoever owns, passesses, transports or has custody

of or uses a machine gun, light machine gun or sub-machine gun
without a permit, as provided by section 12819-4 oi the General Code.
or whoever having such permit. uses or consents to the use by another of
such weapon in an unlawful manner, shall be guilty of a felony and upon
conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not less than
one nor more than ten years.

Requirements for solo, etc.; penalty for violation.
Sec. 12819-6. Whoeirer sells, batters or gives to another a machine

gun. light machine gun or sub-machine gun, shall first require exhibition
of the permit provided by section 12819-4 of the General Code. and shall
use the information contained in such permit to make a complete record
of such transaction, containing the date of the permit and of the transfer
together with the names of the parties thereto, which record shall be pro-
served b such transieror for a period of five years. Whoever violates
this section shall, upon conviction, be imprisoned in the penitentiary not
less than one or more than five years. This section shall not apply to
the barter or sale of machine guns, light machine guns or sub-machine
guns to those not required by section 128194 of the General Code to
procure such permit.

War trophies excepted.
Sec. 12819-7. This act shall not apply to captured war trophies
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If the witness is summoned to attend and testifyr in the criminal
prosecution in this state he shall be tendered the sum of ten cents a
mile for each mile by the ordinary traveled route to and from the
court where the prosecution is pending and five dollars for each day
that he is required to travel and attend as a witness. A witness who
has appeared in accordance with the provisions of the summons shall
not be required to remain within this state a longer period of time than
the period mentioned in the certificate.

Section 3. EXEMPTION FROM ARREST AND SERVICE OF PRO-
CESS. If a person comes into this state in obedience to a summons
directing him to attend and testify in a criminal prosecution in this state
he shall not while in this state pursuant to stich summons be subject to
arrest or the service of process, civil or criminal, in connection with
matters which arose before his entrance into this state under the sum-
1110138.

If a person passes through this state while going to another state
in obedience to a summons to attend and testify in a criminal prosecu-
tion in that state or while returning therefrom, he shall not while so
passing through this state be subject to arrest or the service of process,
civil or criminal, in connection with matters which arose before his
entrance into this state under the summons.

Sectiou 4. UNIFORMITY 0F INTERPRETATION. This act shall
be so interpreted and Construed as to effectuate its general purpose to
make uniform the law of the states which enact it.

Section 5. SHORT TITLE. This act may be cited as “Uniform Act
to Secure the Attendance of Witnesses from Without the State in Crim-
inal Cases."

Section 6. REPEAL. Chapter 158 of the Session Laws of South
Dakota of 1923 is hereby repealed.

Approved February 28, 1933.

CHAPTER 206

(S. B. 165)
ENACTING- UNIFORM MACHINE GUN ACT

AN ACT Entitled, An Act Relating to Machine Guns, and to Make Uniform the
Law with Reference Thereto.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of South Dakota:
Section 1. DEFINITIONS. “Machine Gun” applies to and includes

a weapon of any descriptiOn by whatever name known, loaded or un-
loaded, from which more than five shots or bullets may be rapidly, or
automatically, or semi-automatically discharged from a magazine, by
a single function of the firing device.

“Crime of Violence” applies to and includes any of the following
crimes or an attempt to commit any of the same, namely, murder,
manslaughter, kidnapping, rape, mayhem, assault to do great bodily
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harm, robbery, burglary, housebreaking, breaking and entering, and
larceny.

“Person” applies to and includes firm, partnership, association or
corporation.

Section 2. PossessiOn or use of a machine gun in the perpetration
or attempted perpetration of a crime of violence is hereby declared to
he a crime punishable by imprisonment in the state penitentiary for a
term of not more than twenty years.

Section 3. Possession or use of a machine gun for offensive or ag-
gressive purpose is hereby declared to be a crime punishable by impris-
onment in the state penitentiary for a term of not more than fifteen
years.

Section 4. Possession or use of a machine gun shall be presumed
to be for offensive or aggressive purpose:

(a) When the machine gun is on premises not owned or rented
for bona tide permanent residence or business occupancy, by the person
in whose possession the machine gun may he found; or

(b) when in the possession of, or used by, an unnaturalized for-
eign-born person, or a person who has been convicted of a crime of
violence in any court of record, state or federal, of the United States
of America, its territories or insular possessions; or

(c) when the machine gun is of the kind described in Section 8
and has not been registered as in said section required; or

((1) when empty or loaded pistol shells of 30 (.30 in. or 7.63 mm.)
or larger caliber which have been or are susceptible of use in the ma-
chine gun are found in the immediate vicinity thereof.

Section 5. The presence of a machine gun in any room, boat, or
vehicle shalt be evidence of the possession or use of the machine gun
by each person occupying the room, boat, or vehicle where the weapon
is found.

Section 6. EXCEPTIONS. Nothing contained in this act shall pro-
hibit or interfere with

1. the manufacture for, and sale of, machine guns to the military
forces or the peace officers of the United States or of any political sub~
division thereof, or the transportation required for that purpose;

2. the possession of a machine gun for scientific purpose, or the
possession of a machine gun not usable as a weapon and possessed as
a curiosity, ornament, or keepsake;

3. the possession of a machine gun other than one adapted to use
pistol cartridges of 30 (.30 in. or 7.63 mm.) or large caliber, for a pur-
pose manifestly not aggressive or offensive.

Section 7. Every manufacturer shall keep a register of all machine
guns manufactured or handled by him. This register shall show the
model and serial number, date of manufacture, sale, loan, gift, delivery
or receipt, of every machine gun, the name, address, and occupation of
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the person to whom the machine gun was sold, loaned, given or deity-
cred, or from whom it was received; and the purpose for which it was
acquired by the person to whOm the machine gun was sold, loaned,
given or delivered, or from whom received. Upon demand every manu—
facturer shall permit any marshal, sheriff 0: police offiCer to inspect
his entire stock of machine guns, parts, and supplies therefor, and
shall produce the register, herein required, for inspection. A violation
of any provision of this section shall be punishable by a fine of not
more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail,
for not exceeding six months or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 8. Every machine gun now in this state adapted to use
pistol cartridges of 30 (.30 in. or 7.63 mm.) or larger caliber shall be
registered in the office of the Secretary of State, on the effective date
of this act, and annually thereafter. It' acquired hereafter it shall be
registered within 24 hours after its acquisition. Blanks for registration
shall be prepared by the Secretary of State, and furnished upOn appli-
cation. To comply with this section the application as filed must show
the model and serial number of the gun, the name, address and occupa-
tion of the person in possession, and from whom-and the purpose for
which, the gun was acquired. The registration data shall not be subject
to inspection by the public. Any person failing to register any gun as
required by this section, shall be presumed to possess the same for
offensive or aggressive purpose.

Section 9. Warrant to search an house or place and seize any ma-
chine gun adapted to use pistol cartridges of 30 (.30 in. or 7.63 mm.) or
larger caliber possessed in violation of this act, may issue in the same
manner and under the same restrictions as provided by law for stolen
property, and any court of record, upon' application of the State’s
Attorney, shall have jurisdiction and power to order any machine gun,
thus or otherwise legally seized, to be confiscated and either destroyed or
delivered to a peace officer of the state or a political subdivision thereof.

Section 10. If any provision of this act or the application thereof
to any person or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not
affect other provisions or applications of the act which can be given
effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the
provisions of this act are declared to be severable.

Section 11. UNIFORMITY OF INTERPRETATION. This act shall
_ be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose to
make uniform the law of those states which enact it.

Section 12. SHORT TITLE. This act may be cited as the Uniform
Machine Gun Act.

Section 13. REPEAT... All acts or parts of acts which are in conflict
with or inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Approved February 28, 1933.
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the said Rule is hereby suspended, and that this Act take effect
and be in force from and after its passage, and it is so enacted.

[NOTE.-—~H. B. No. 45 passed the House by a vote of 109
yeas, 0 nays; passed the Senate by a vote of 2‘.) yeas, 0 pays]

Approved October 25, 1933.
Effective October 25, 1933.

.——-—n

ANTI-MACHINE GUN LAW.

H. B. No. 64.] CHAPTER. 82.

An Act defining “machine gun” and “person"; making it an offense to
possess or use machine guns; making it an offense to sell, lease, barter,
give, exchange, trade or cause to be sold, leased, given. hartered. ex-
changed or traded a machine gun to any person: providing penalty for
possessing machine gun; providing penalty for selling, leasing, bartering,
giving, exchanging, trading or causing to he sold. leased. given, bartered,
exchanged or traded a machine gun to any person; providing exceptions
where machine guns are sold to the military forces or once officers of
the United States or any political subdivision thereof, an the transporta-
tion thereof; providing exceptions when the possession of machine guns
for scientific purposes or possession of machine guns not usable as a
weapon and possessed as a curiosrty, ornament or keepsake, and posses-
sion of machine guns by officials or employees of the State Prison Sys-
tem; providing exceptions where machine guns are sold, leased, bartered,
exchanged or given the Adjutant General of the State of Texas, the
Sheriff of any county, the Chief of Police of a municipality. the purchas-
ing agent for the Texas State Prison System; the military forces or
peace clficers of the United States, and declaring an emergency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Tomas:

SECTION 1. Definition. “Machine gun” applies to and in-
cludes a weapon of any description by whatever name known,
loaded or unloaded, from which more than five (5) shots or
bullets may be automatically discharged from a magazine by a
single functioning of the firing device.
“Person" applies to and includes firm, partnership, associa-

tion or corporation.
SEC. 2. Whosoever shall possess or use a machine gun, as

defined in Section 1, shall be guilty of a felony and upon con-
viction thereof, shall be confined in the State Penitentiary, for
not less than two (2) nor more than ten (10) years.
SEC. 3. Whoever shall sell, lease, give, barter, exchange, or

trade, or cause to be sold, leased, given, bartered, exchanged, or
traded, a machine gun as hereinabove defined to any person
shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof, shall be
confined to the State Penitentiary, for not less than two (2) nor
more than ten (10) years.
SEC. 4. Nothing contained in Section 2 of this Act shall pro-

hibit or interfere with:
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1. The possession of machine guns by the military forces
or the peace officers of the United States or of any political subs
division thereof, or the transportation required for that pur-
pose.

2. The possession of a machine gun for scientific purpose,
or the possession of a machine gun not usable as a weapon and
possessed as a curiosity, ornament, or keepsake

3. The possession of machine guns by officials and em-
ployees of the Texas State Prison System.
SEC. 5. Nothing contained in this Act shall prohibit or

interfere with the sale, lease, barter. exchange or gift of a
machine gun as defined in this Act. or the transportation
required for such purpose to the Adjutant General of the State
of Texas, the duly qualified and commissioned Sheriff of a
county in Texas, to a duly qualified and commissioned Chief of
Police of any municipality within the State of Texas, “the duly
authorized purchasing agent for the Texas State Prison Sys-
tem, the military forces or peace officers of the United States.
SEC. 6. The fact. that there are many gangsters purchasing

machine guns in Texas, causing a menace to the citizenry of
Texas, creates an emergency and imperative public necessity
that the Constitutional Rule requiring bills to he read on three
several days be suspended, and said Rule is hereby suspended,
and this Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage, and it is so enacted.

[NOTE—H. B. No. 64 passed the House by a vote of 121
yeas, 0 nays; passed the Senate by a vote of 30 yeas, 0 pays]

Approved October 25, 1933.
Effective October 25, 1933.

SALARIES OF CQMMISSIONERS IN CERTAIN COUNTIES.

H. B. No. 88.] CHAPTER 83.

An Act amending Article 2350, Chapter 44 of the Revised Civil Statutes
of the State of Texas, 1925, as amended by Act of the Thirty-ninth Loggia—-
lature, Regular Session, Chapter 135, Section 1; and as amended by Act
of the Fortieth Legislature, Page 435. Chapter 490, Section 1; and as
amended by Act of the Fortieth Legislature, First Called Session, Page
138. Chapter tlfi. Section 1: and as amended by House Bill Numher 555,
Chapter 216, Page 727, Acts of the Forty-third Legislature, Regular Ses-
sion, relating to the salaries of County Commissioners in certain Coun-
ties; providing that if any part of this Act he dceiarcd unconstitutional
it shall not affect any remaining part, and declaring an emergency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Texas:
SECTION 1. That Article 2350, Chapter 44 of the Revised

Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, 1925, as amended by Act
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(301) No. 731.

AN ACT Regulating the Use and Possession of Machine
Guns

Section 1. “Machine Gun” 'Defined.—~Be it enacted by
the General Assembly of theState of South Carolina: For the pur~
pose of this Act the word “machine gun" applies to and includes
all firearms commonly known as machine rifles, machine guns and
sub~machine guns of any calibre whatsoever, capable of automatical-
ly discharging more than eight cartridges successively without re-
loading, in which the ammunition is fed to suoh gun from or by
means of clips, disks, belts, or other separable mechanical device.

§ 2. Transportation of Machine Gum—It shall be un-
lawful for any person or persons in any manner to transport from
one place to another in this State, or from any railroad company,
or express company, or other common carrier, or any officer, agent,
or employe of any of them, or any other person acting in their
behalf knowingly to ship or to transport from one place to another
in this State in any manner or by any means whatsoever, except as
hereinafter provided, any firearm as described hereinabove or com-
manly known as a machine gun.

§ 3. Storing, Keéping, and/or Possessing Machine Gun.
-—It shall be unlawful for any person to store, keep possess, or
have in possession, or permit another to store, keep possess, or have
in possession except as hereinafter provided, any firearm of the
type defined above or commonly known as a machine gun.

§ 4. Selling, Renting or Giving away Machine Gun.—
It shall be unlawful for any person to sell, rent, or give away, or
be interested directly or indirectly, in the sale, renting or giving
away, or otherwise disposing of any firearm of the type above de-
scribed or commonly known as a machine gun.

§ 5. Exceptions—Register Machine. Guns.-—-The pro-
visions of this Act shall not apply to the army, navy, or marine
corps of the United States, the National Guard, and organizations

'

authorized by law to purchase or receive machine guns from the
United States, or from this State, and the members of such corps.
National Guard and organizations while on duty or at drill, may
peasess, carry and transport machine guns, and, Provided, further,
That any peace officer of the State, counties or political sub-division
thereof. State Constable, member of the Highway patrol, railway
policemen, warden, superintendents, headkeeper or deputy of any
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State prison, penitentiary, workhouse, county jail, city jail, or other
institution for the detention of persons convicted or accused of
crime, or held as witnesses in criminal cases, or persons on duty
in the postal service of the United States, or common carrier while
transporting direct to any police department, military or naval or—

ganization, or person authorized by law to possess or use a machine

gnu, may possess machine guns when required in the performance
of their duties, nor shall the provisions of this Act be construed
to apply to machine guns kept for display as relics and which are
rendered harmless and not usable. Within thirty days after the

passage of this Act every person permitted by this Act to possess
a machine gun or immediately after any person is elected to or
appointed to any office or position which entitles such person to
possess a machine gun, shall file in the office'of the Secretary of
State on a blank to be supplied by the Secretary of State on ap~
plication therefor, an application to be properly sworn to, which
shall be approved by the Sherifi of the county in which the applicant
resides or has its principal place of business, which shall include
the applicant’s name, residence and business address, description in»
cluding sex, race,- age, weight, height, color of eyes, color of hair,
whether or not ever charged or convicted of any crime, municipal,
State or otherwise, and where, if so charged, and when same was
disposed of. The applicant shall also give the description including
the serial number and make of the machine gun which he possesses
or desires to possess. Thereupon, the Secretary of State shall file
such application in his oflice, registering such applicant together with
the information required in the application in a book or index to be
kept for that purpose, and assign to him a number, and issue to
him a card which shall bear the signature of the applicant, and which
he shall keep with him while he has such machine gun in his posses-
sion. Such registration shall be made ori the date application is re—

ceived and filed with the Secretary of State, and shall' expire on
December 31, of the year in which said licenSe is issued.

§ 6. Penalty.—-Any person violating any of the provisions
of this Act Shall be guilty or ‘o felony, and, on conviction thereof,
shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding One Thousand Dol-
lars, and undergo imprisonment by separate or solitary confinement
at labor not exceeding twenty (20) years.

§ 7. This Act shall go into efl‘ect immediately upon its ap-
proval by the Governor.

'

Approved the 2nd day of March, 1934.
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Cnar. 95.-—An ACT to empower the councils of cities and towns to release the
liability and liens for interest, penalties and accrued costs, or any part thereof,
on unpaid taxes due such cities and towns for any year or years to and in«-

cluding 1933, provided such taxes are paid within one hundred and twenty
days after this act is in force. [H B 48]

Approved March 7, 1934

I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia, rl‘hat the
councils of cities and towns are hereliy empowered to release all persons,
firms, associations and corporations from all liability, for interest,
penalties and accrued costs on any taxes due such respective cities and
towns for any year or years prior to and including the year nineteen
hundred and thirty-three, that are unpaid at the time the ordinance re-
lieving same goes into effect, provided such unpaid taxes are paid such
cities or towns within one hundred and twenty days after the date this
act shall he in force.

2. That nothing in this act contained shall empower any such coun-
cil to release any liability for interest. penalties and accrued costs, or
any part thereof, on such unpaid taxes as are not paid within the one
hundred and twenty days aforesaid.

3. By reason of the necessity of immediately granting said councils
power to grant taxpayers the above relief, an emergency is declared to
exist, and this act shall he in force from its passage.

CIIM'. 96.——-An ACT to define the term "machine gun”; to declare the use and
possession of a machine gun, for certain purposes, a crime and to prescribe
the punishment therefor; to require manufacturers, dealers and other persons,
with certain exemptions, in possession thereof, to register all machine guns
with the Secretary of the Connnonwealth: to keep records of and report
transfers and sales to the said Secretary: to allow inspection of records and
of machine guns by peace officers: to previde for seizures and search war-
rants; to prescribe rules of evidence and presumptions; to provide penalties,
and to repeal all inconsistent acts. [5 B 110]

Approved March 7, 1934

1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of: Virginia, as follows:
Section I. Where used in this act:
(a) “Machine gun” applies to and includes a weapon of any descrip—

tion by whatever name known, loaded or unloaded, from which more
than seven shots or bullets may be rapidly, or automatically, or semi-
automatically discharged from a magazine, by a single function of the
firing device, and also applies to and includes weapons, loaded 0r un—

loaded, from which more than sixteen shots or bullets may he rapidly,
automatically, semi—automatically or otherwise discharged without re—

loading.
(b) “Crime of violence” applies to and includes any of the follow-

ing crimes or an attempt to commit any of the same, namely, murder,
manslaughter, kidnapping, rape, mayhem, assault with intent to maim,
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disable, disligurc or kill, robbery, burglary, housebreaking, breaking and
entering. and larceny.

(c) "Person” applies to and includes firm, partnership, association
or corporation.

Section 2. Possession or use of a machine gun in the perpetration
or attempted perpetl‘ation of a crime of violence is hereby declared to
he a crime punishable by death or by imprisonment in the State peni-
tcntiary for a term of not less than twenty years.

Section 3. Unlawful possession or use of a machine gun {or offen-
sive or aggressive purpose is hereby declared to be a crime punishable
by imprisomnent in the State penitentiary for a term of not less than
ten years.

Section 4. Possession or use of a machine gun shall be presumed to
be for offensive or aggressive purpose:

(a) When the machine gun is on premises not owned or rented.
for bona fide permanent residence or business occupancy, by the per-
son in whose possession the machine gun may he found; or

(b) When in the possession of, or used by. an unuaturalized foreign-
born person, or a person who has been convicted of a crime of violence
in any court of record, state or federal, of the United States of America,
its territories or insular possessions; or

(c) When the machine gun is of the kind described in section eight
and has not been registered as in said section required; or

(d) When empty or loaded pistol shells of thirty (thirty one-hum
dredths inch or seven and sixty-three one-luuuiredths millimeter) or
larger caliber which have been or are susceptible of use in the machine
gun are found in the immediate vicinity thereof.

Section 5. The presence of a machine gun in any room, boat, or
vehicle shall he prime. facic evidence of the possession or use of the
machine gun by each person occupying the room, heat, or vehicle where
the weapon is found.

Section 6. Nothing contained in this act shall prohibit or interfere
with

First. The manufacture for, and sale of, machine guns to the mili—

tary forces or the peace officers of the United States or of any political
subdivision thereof, or the transportation required for that purpose.
This act shall not apply to machine guns and automatic arms issued
to the National Guard of Virginia by the United States or such arms
used by the United States Army or Navy or in the hands of troops of
the National Guards of other States or Territories of the United States
passing through Virginia, or such arms as may be provided for the
officers of the State Police or officers of penal institutions.

Second. The possession of a machine gun for scientific purposes, or
the possession of a machine gun not usable as a weapon and possessed
as a curiosity, ornament, or keepsake:

Third. The possession of a machine gun other than one adapted to
use pistol cartridges of thirty (thirty one-lnmdredths inch or seven and
sixty~three one-hundredths millimeter) or larger caliber, for a purpose
manifestly not aggressive or offensive.
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Section 7. Every manufacturer or dealer shall keep a register of all
machine guns manufactured or handled by him. This register shall
show the model and serial number, date of manufacture, sale, loan,
gift, delivery or reocipt, of every machine gun, the name, address, and
occupation of the person to whom the machine gun was sold, loaned,
given or delivered. or from whom it was received; and the purpose for
which it was acquired by the person to whom the machine gun was sold,
loaned, given or delivered, or from whom received. Upon demand
every nmnufactnrer or dealer shall permit any marshal, sheriff or
police officer to inspect his entire stock of machine guns, parts, and
supplies therefor, and shall produce the register, herein required, for
inspection. A violation of any provision of this section shall be punish—
able by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one
thousand dollars.

Section 8. Every machine gun now in this State adapted to use
pistol cartridges of thirty (thirty one-hundredths inch or seven and
sixty-three one-lnmdredths millimeter) or larger caliber shall be regis-
tered in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth on the effective
date of this act, and annually thereafter. If acquired hereafter it shall
be registered within twenty—four hours after its acquisition. Blanks
for registration shall be prepared by the Secretary of the Common~
wealth, and furnished upon application. To comply with this section the
application as filed must show the model and serial number of the gun,
the name, address and occupation of the person in possession, and from
whom and the purpose {or which, the gun was acquired. The Secretary
of the Connnonwealth shall immediately upon registration required in
this section furnish the registrant with a certificate of registration,
which shall be kept by the registrant and produced by him upon demand
by any peace officer. Failure to keep or produce such certificate for
inspection shall be a misdemeanor and punishable by a fine of not less
than five nor more than one thousand dollars, and any peace ofiicer
may, without warrant, seize the machine gun and apply for its con-
fiscation as provided in section nine of this act. The registration data
shall not be subject to inspection by the public. Any person failing to
register any gun as required by this section, shall be presumed to possess
the same for oliensivc or aggressive purpose.

Section 9. Warrant to search any house or place and seize any
machine gun adapted to use pistol cartridges of thirty (thirty onevhun-
dredths inch or seven and sixty-three one—hundredths millimeter) or
larger caliber possessed in violation of this act may issue in the same
manner and under the same restrictions as provided by law for stolen
property, and any court of record, upon application of the Common-
wealth’s attorney, a police officer or conservator of the peace, shall have
jurisdiction and power to order any machine gun, thus or otherwise
legally seized, to be confiscated and either destroyed or delivered to a
peace ol’ficer of the State or a political subdivision thereof.

Section 10. If any provision of this act or the application thereof to
any person or circumstances is held inValid, such invalidity shall not
affect other provisions or applications of the act which can be given-
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effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the
provisions of this act are declared to be severable.

Section 11. This act shall be so interpreted and construed as to
effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law of those states
which enact it.

Section 12. This act may be cited as the Uniform Machine Gun Act.
Section 13. All acts or parts of acts which are inconsistent with the

previsions of this act are hereby repealed.

Cusp. 97.——An ACT to make effective the Constitutional provision to the effect
that the General Assembly shall establish and maintain an efficient system of
public free schools throughout the State, and to repeal all acts and parts of
acts inconsistent with this act. [8 B 153]

Approved March 7, 1934

Whereas, section one hundred and twenty—nine of the Constitution
of Virginia provides that “The General Assembly shall establish and
maintain an efficient system of public free schools throughout the
State,” now, therefore,

1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia, as follows:
Section 1. The school board of each and every school division in

the State is hereby empowered and required to maintain the public free
schools of such division for a period of at least eight mouths or one
hundred and sixty teaching days in each school year. In order that
each School division may have the funds necessary to enable the school
board to maintain the elementary and high schools thereof for such
minimum terms, it is hereby provided that when any county, city or
town has legally complied with the existing laws with reference to Incal
school levies, such school division or divisions shall he allotted out of
the public school funds held in the treasury of the State for each group
of twenty-five to forty pupils in average daily attendance, a sum equal
to the amount to be derived by dividing said public school fund by the
number of groups of twenty-five to forty pupils in average daily attend—
ance in the State, depending upon the density of population, who ap-
portioned by the State Board of Education, as provided resection one
hundred and thirty-live oi the Constitution and Ill conformity With the
provisions of the Code and of the Acts of the Assembly under such
rules and regulations as may be set up by said State Board of Education.

Section 2. That in addition the counties and cities shall provide,
from local school taxes, as provided in section one hundred and thirty-
six of the Constitution of Virginia, for the supplementing of their in~
struetional programs such amounts as will insure the servnces of proper-
ly prepared and effective teaching personnel, and to the degree that
financial ability and community interest in education wdl pernnt; pro~
vided further. that the counties and cities shall prov1de, in keeping with
the laws already existing, such funds as may be necessary for: debt ser-
vice, capital outlay, transportation, general operation and maintenance.


